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KIND FI:‘mnDs—Thearticle thisevening
is a continuation of the last article (pub-
lished in the Journal last week) received
through the medium. We shall in some
degree repeat what we then said, and at the
same time shall enter more fully into detail.

As was stated there, there has never been
any other theory, whether in religious ser-
vices or mental philosophy,which has given
such satisfaction to persons of all shades of
o 'nion, and of every class of mind, as the

eory of Spiritualism, and this for the
reason that it groves and sustains religion,strengthensan fortifiesnatural science, and
gives a scope and consistency of argument
that lies far beyondany fixed views or doc-
trines previously entertained. It supplies
thatabsolute convictionof the soul's immor-
tality which to a t extent is lackingin
other reli ‘one. ere we to dwell at length
on the rv of Spiritualism, we should
have to travel back into bygone ages, for it
does not confine itself to tipping and rap-ping manifestations, or to the half-crazed
utterances of entranced mediums, but
explains in a series of consistent arguments
the manifestationsof the past, the sorcery,
witchcraft and diahlerie which form the
staple of thousandsof traditions, and refers
to a period whose phenomenaare not expli-esble by any othermeans. As8 iritualism
clearly unfolds their meaning an origin, we
sxclaim, Why, this is but a principle of
nature. Therefore, thefirst point established
by Bpiritnalism is, that in(s£:ation is a
natural gin vonehssfed by to man,
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which, in proportion as he is prepared for it,
he receives. It may be likened to a chain,
bindingthe soul to a higher life, and is the
means by which the Father communicates
with his children through the agency of
angels. This proposition can not be contra
verted. Inspiration has flowed in upon men
of every nation, clime and condition. Each
country has its own form of Spiritualism.Spiritualism, then, knows no ial race
or country, and no creed savet at of Uni-
versal Inspiration. Can this be doubted?
Will it be stated thatonce, and only once,
thetrue light has descended upon the world,
thatall countriesbut our own were destitute?
The enlightened observer will say that
Spiritualism alone presents a solution of all
traditional problems, that the evidence of
natural law proves positively thatinspiration
is an impartial and universal gin of God.
What rests with us is, to secure thatinspira-
tion in all its fullnes and reliability.Spiritualism, as a theory, unfolds these
views, viz. : First, the fact that the human
soul lives a in after death. Now,’ deny it
as you will,‘ skepticism on this int has
crept into ever department of society. The
French Bevo ution produced a host of
infidels, who have sown broadcast the doc
trines of the non-existence of the soul and
doubts of the Divine Being. These were
followed by the German philoso hers, who,by deeper reasoning, have song t to‘ eta!)-
lish the same conclusion; and science, with
haughty mien, adds her voice to pronouncethe Holy Book, the earliest record of the
race, a fable, and consequently to undermine
our security in all that follows. Then with
what deep and subtle arguments have the
minds of metaphysicians labored to prove
thatthesoul must perish with the physical
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form? All these have had theireffects, and
Christianity, divine and perfect as its teach-
ings undoubtedly are, is now werlem to

- amure the race that the soul ves beyond
the grave.

The cry comes up from Christian hearts:
Father,if this beso, give us some evidences.
The votary
same demand in a different spirit. Even in
the schools of theology arise a stifled mur-
mur, “ If inspiration be true, where is
science? But science is roven true, and
where is inspiration?” T n, all thatclass
standingoutside of religion and science, say:
“ To whom shall we turn? If all these doc-
trines disagree, who shall judge for us, and
in what direction shall we go to have our
doubts resolved ?” We have the theo of
Christianity, but its true believersare ew,
and those who practiceon it fewer still. On
the other hand, we can not resist the proofs
of science. What shall we say? And there

no answer, till suddenly the world is
startled by manifestations purporting to
come from the other life. We are not sur-

rised that the Christian sects start back in
error, and denounce them as impositions,

nor that as the strange sounds grew louder
and came from points more numerous, devils,
magnetism, electricity, were appealed to.
At last these denunciations have almost
ceased, and over all the world a material
somethin is recognized to hold sway,which
is called piritualism. This voice from the
other side conveyed by intelligentcommuni-
cations the facts that the nts were from
the other world, that they ived, and could
return with testimony of theirexistence and
continued affections for those they left on
earth.

This is thesimple theory of Spiritualism.
How many thronging thoughts does it sug-gest? We are not suprised to hear profesorsand priests reject and denounce it as the
work of evils irits, and say thatinspiration
ceased when t e last word was written in the
mystical record of John. We are not sur-
prised thatthe men of science, who have so
often boasted of their triumph over revel»
tion, should cry hnmbug, and when driven
from thatposition should fall back on mag-netism, electricity,and at last clairvoyance;
but it is surprising, thaton a theoryof such
simplicity,and "with no evidence but the
despised manifestations, there should have
fI1)Wnup a religious doctrine which more or
ess influences, perhaps thirty millions of

minds throughout the world, including'at
least ei ht or ten millions in your own coun-
try. how has this come to pain?

of ‘material science makes the

Because the facts are simple and plain, and
appeal toyour judgment in a manner which
neitherthetheologiannor theman of science
can refute or deny. They must remain
silent.

These phenomena manifest intelli nce,
which must be attributed to mind. here
are but two sources of intelligence, viz.:
Mind in the human form and mind outside
of it. This every one must admit. Mind
in the human form can on] manifest itself
by some exercise of physi force which can
be estimated by thesenses. It is not known
thatany plan can be invented by which the
laws of gravitation can be overcome without
such exertion. Now, in these phenomena
thelaw of gravitation has been repeatedly
overcome without perceptible physical agen-
cy, as has been ascertained b the applica-
tion of all manner of tests. erefore we
are reduced to the alternativeof attributing
themto mind outside the human form. What
kind of intelligence is thus displayedY Evil!
cries out the believer in its demoniacal
origin, and others not pre to receive the
message. But, says the inquiring mind, if
evil spirits are permitted to come, why not
good ones also? Surely a good Creator
would not permit evil s irits to come here
and produce marvels. ow are we to test
their or their evil natures? B their
fruits, and by determining their i entity.
These spirits say they are your departed
friends. Your fathertells you incidents of
your childhood,only known to him and you.Your littleones communicatewith on ; youthink you know their familiar lhnguage.
Surely you think there is as much evidence
of identity as the contents of a letter youreceive from your friend by mail can possi-bly be. There is no surer evidence of the
future existence thansuch a communication,
no matter through what form it comes.
Again, when spirits ooine back the first
utterance of one and all is, “We are not
dead, but living; not gone away, but are
near, and can whisper to you." Such is the
appeal which constantly comes from that
world. Therefore, this theory, and these
facts in connection with it, are clearlyestab-
lished.

It would be useless for any one to stand
up, even in this town, and tell them that
from twenty-five to thirty millionsof man-
kind had taken leave of their senses, and
that, too, sudden] . Now, with these facts
before us, what oes Spiritualism say? It
says thatinspiration is a law of nature ; that
thereligious records of every age or countryare not inconsistent withthe voice of ange
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who speak today; thatGod, theFather,is a
hang of universal love and kindness, and
that the spirit world is but a tion of
souls who have pmed from each to its
own appropriate sphere.

Now, we have given the theory of Spirit-
ualism. It is so simple that a child can
understand it, and it is predicated on facts
which it were idle to repeat, for all parts of
the world are filledwith them.

There are three clause of Spiritualists.
First, the Christian Spiritualist; second,
theScientificSpiritualist; third, theRadical
or FanaticalS iritualist. You must remem-
ber that the ike division may be made of
theadherentsof any religious doctrine. The
Christian S iritualists are they who accept
the belief of) Spiritualism becausethey can
not doubt the testimony of their senses;
becausetheycan not disre its a peals to
their best affections; and use, Beautiful
and sublime as in itself the doctrine is, and
fraughtwithten thousandpeculiar blemings,
theycan not but re d it as a further devel-
opment and comp etion of the faith which
preceded it and prepared its way, for its
moral code and the main points of its revel-

_

ation precisely correspond with those of
Christianity. The sermon on the mount is
the standard of this clan, and they only
accept Spiritualism becauseit seems consist-
ent with theteachingsof the Savior. That
this is the case let us proceed to convince
you. IA. ' g aside the sermon on the mount,
that em meat of moral sublimity, we
will follow Jesus to the termination of his
earthlycareer. Among other thingshe said
to his disciples, in words they did not fully
understand: "‘ In m Fathefshouse there
are many mansions; go to prepare a place
for-you.” This expremion is certainly con-
clusive when taken in connection with the
factthatyour departed friends tell on that
thereare dilferentspheres of spirit ife, and
each spirit enters the one for which it is
fitted, and not to remain through eternity,
but step by step to ascend into the hi her
life and more perfect development. T en,
a in, turn to St. Paul's writings, we find,

r Christ’s ascension, the same belief
expressed, as when he says: “Now, con-
cerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would
not have you ignorant.” He then on
to enumerate the numerous gifts bestowed
by their Master, and to tell them to,be con-
tent and satisfied with the gifts theysever-
ally ponesed, and, in conclusion, not to be
envious one of another, but to remember
that one star ditfers from another in glory.
And thh is consistent with our belief,and

the Christian Spiritualist ado ts it into his
life and carries it into his d ' gs with his
fellow-men as unfoldin a noble view of his
own religion, and ing him more per-
fect and secure in souL

The Scientific Spiritualist accepts thee
phenomenaof Spiritualismas facts, but does
not regard it as a religion. He may belong
to some orthodox church, and he views the
subject with a strictly scientific eye. He
says some things are true; they must pro-
ceed from_some intelligent force, for I have
tested them in evezy manner. They afford
a new and beautif subject of study in con-
nection with the laws of mind, and they
demonstrate that these laws are universally
the same, inasmuch as like causes always
produce like effects.

We now come to the last and most de lora-
ble phaseof our subject—theRadical pirit-
ualist. You are very well aware that every
ism from the earliest ages has fallen into the
hands of a certain class known as fanatics,
who exist on the surface of society as liti-
cians do on thatof the State, and are waysfloating,drifting, never lodging, according
to the old adage, “ a rolling stone gathers no
moss.” These fanatics have no settled belief
in religion or science, no stability on anysubject, but are drawn here and there by
every wind of doctrine. Among them are
certain persons called reformers; and the
reason wh Spiritualism is not more gener-ally exten ed, is found in the efforts of these
would-be breakers-u and tearers-down of
everything good an holy which is estab-
lished in the world ; who, while considering
it theirduty to remodel things in general,
have been very uncertain in what way to
carry out their own mission. If they find
an edifice with a flaw in any part of it, theyexclaim thatit is imperfect—we must tear it
down forthwith; and if it is asked what they
willerect in its stead, they answer thatthey
do not know exactly,but they will be able
to build something. These people have been
known from time immemorxal under various
denominations. When Spiritualism -came
along, “That is it! ” they cried, and everydiscarded clergymanand broken-down politi-
cal hack saw that it was exactlysuited to
the pu they had in view. So, they
doifed t e worn-out garments of Socialism,
Fourierism, etc., and assumed the garb of
the new religion.This floating class, the pests of civilized
society, seek on all occasions to establish
themselves as the expounders of Spiritual-
ism. Availingthemselves of its facts, with
all theskill they can command they apply
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their oily eloquence, which has kept in
motion the machineryof a thousand im
tures and wornout theories, to this beautiful
and admirable scheme. Soon they begin to
declaim against religion—to profane the
sanctuary of moral probity. They even
dare to raise doubts as to law, and custom,
which have been sacredly established for
thousands of care. They discountenance
the laws of (lhristian society, and stand
forth the advocates of what is vile and
impure. These waifs and strays of society,
who poses no reli 'on and scout the very
name of respectabi ity, who can not con-
ceive of a moral virtue, or understand a
proposition in science, and who have no idea
of true inspiration, take upon themselves to
explain the beautiful theories of Spiritual-
ism ; and some of them, who happen to pos-sess in some de the giftsof mediums ip,
make that the instrument of tearing down
every shrine of me worship among men,
and they make t ose immortal beings, who
could not and would not approve such sen-
timents, responsible for the abominable the-
ories which they desire to foist upon the
community. That which they call Spirit-
ualism would degrade religion and literally
destroy the beautyand sanctity of her tem-

les.P These, in the world's eyes, have been the
chief pro betsof this religion. Going from
place to p at the biddingof their neces-
sities, they have everywhere perverted it to
their unhallowed purposes and desires.
Heaven defend it from such! We, at least,
shall do our best to guard it from those pre-
tenders who denounce all thingsin church
and State as wrong, and assert that s irits
have placed theremedy in theirhands a one.
From them all sensible moral people turn
aside, and ask: Who are these who ignore
all religion, law and government, and who
would rend asunder the very frameworkof
social order? Are these the expounders of
Spiritualism, who come to us with the
speech of angels on their tongues, those who
have never earned an honest living? What-
ever of truth or falsehood it may contain, if it
is thus exemplified, it will never serve our

urpose. Under such circumstances havebeen instituted those ambiguouscircles and
the ridiculous ormances of undeveloped
mediums whic none can understand, and
which only tend to disgust intelligent
minds. Is it any wonder that the world
says Spiritualism can not be good since it
has brought forth such things?

The church and society have turned
--inst Spiritualism, not because of the

beautiful truths it contains, nor becauseof
its scientific evidences, but bemuse of the
unholy,debuing effects to which it has led.
Cut where it may, and we hope it may out
where it is deserved, the truth is, that it is
the characterof too many of its prominent
advocates which has rendered Spiritualismunpopular. It has become aeloak for all
debasing acts, a vehicle for all the dangerous
theoriesthat the brain of man, prom ted by
an evil spirit, has ever invented. e have
become responsible for them all, and at last
we are made to incite or justify every crime
in the decalogue, and have becomeconfed-
erates in every scheme of imposition which
can lead to notoriety or gain. Thousands
have been led to do what they knew to be
wrong, because they have been amured that
the spirits desired it. Now, when people
throw away their own common sense and
conscience thereis very little hope for them;
and we say thatwhen Spiritualism leads to
this it should be condemned by every one,
no matter how beautiful its theory. These
persons have found in it nothingwithwhich
they can be satisfied ; for not content with
thesimple faith, as pure as the dews reflect-
ing the morning sun, they must start out on
some new-fangled idea, withoutmeaning or
truth, and call thatSpiritualism.

Now, we claim, in expreming these views,
we are but doing justice, not only to Spiritrnslism, but to man thousandsof sincere
believers who are ashamed to acknowledge
themselves such; and for this we do not
blame them. They do not deserve to share
in the odium which is visited upon the very
name of Spiritualism. No, they do better
to enjoy their belief in calm seclusion, than
if they should lend their coukptpnance and
so rtto‘car outteuuo utodndoften connehyted with it.

y P rpm“
Now, 8 iritualists, we address ourselves

to on. 0 those who are upright and
fai fix], and wear thisgarment as a robe of
light, sincerely thinking they are holding
communion with angels, we have nothing to
say, but to bid them go on. To these who
believe in it as a beautiful science, we say,
pursue your investigations; mature your
own opinions well, as we know you will.
But to those who wear is ent of light
for the purpose of concealidlgn their own
vilenessand am urity-who would luck the
stars from the grmament and coin t. em into
counters to suit theirown purpose—we would
say, beware! God is merciful, but he is
also a beingof retributive justice, and that
will be visited on each of you who seeks b
thus defilingthename and minion of angeg
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to snbssrve foolish and unholy rposes.Criticise yourselves. If the wor d needs
reform, begin at home. Commence with
your own individual selves. Root out yourfalse theories. Fix some standard of prin-ciple. justice and morality. Try to take out
the beam that is in your own e e. This is
friendlyadvice. We give it pub icl because
the cause has suffered public] . t those
of unfixed belief be watchfu of the teach-
ers of our faith. Let them bewareof naus-
eous :)i.o(phisms and the entanglements of
fslseh . Test the manifestations in everyform.- Receive no communications from
angels which you do not think worthy of
suchasource. The laws right and wrong
are clearly defined. The principlesof jus-
tice are distinct within themselves. If an
Spiritualist tells you to do anythingwhich
will in any degree injure the happiness of
any innocent human bein , tell him he is a
liar and a blasphemer. eive nothingascoming from the angel world which will not
bear t e test of Christian religion and the
severest criticism of a sane mind. It is not
requisite thatyou should lose your senses to
receive thisfaith. No; receive it in its sim-slnipity and urity, and if you do so the

knees she I becomelight.
In conclusion, allow us to say we have

much more to say upon thissubject, but see-
ing thatour medium is too much exhausted,
we will have to close for the present, but
hope to be able to return. Yea, if we are

mitted by Himwho rules all things, and
y those intelligences higher than ourselves

who control the world, we will purge as far
as posible this cause of all those moral
stigmas which have been laid u nit, and
cause those not true and just to es from us
as light causes darkness to flee, or as pale-faced error shrinks before the lightof truth.
Those who are firm will stand, and those
who are without a real foundation can not
511 too soon.

Your friend,
Zsnocx Humrnnzr.

._m?..___j.___

Pnsassxrr Gsove, M188.
Da. WATION—I have just finished read-

ing the Maeaznurssent me, and am leased
with the liberalityand harmony set orth in
their pages to the Christian world. It has
been ten years since I first investi ted and
becomeconvinced of the beautifu doctrine
of spirit communion ; and never, since that
time, has there been such a need for the
harmonizing of Spiritualism and Christian-
ity as the present. The church is greatly in

need of a true revival. Your work comes
in as a mediator between extreme Spiritual-
ists and extreme churchmen, who follow
blindly creeds and charlatanism. May the
good angels and true brethren auist in this
noble work.

If there is a Spiritualist in this section of
country besides myself, I am not acquainted
with the fact, and I have lived here since I
was a mere child. I will distribute the
Msaaznu-3 amon those who will read
them, hoping, perc ance, some of the seed,
at least, may fall on good ground and take
root. Yours, etc , J. W. Wmuaxs.
 

For the American Bptrltnal Magazine.
ORGANIZATION.
BY 3. D. BLAIBDILL.

That excellent little article by J. M.
Peebles, in the Maeszmn for December,
meets in hearty approval. The following
paragrap is but too true: " Spiritualists
need organization, order, harmony, more
charity, toleration, devotion, more consecra-
tion, enthusiasm,religion!” Aim, that we
should lackso much I

That we need " organization,” is provenby the fact that we have many able lecturers
who are not kept at work nor paid as they
ought to be; and in some places if they
offer to s k for nothing the lack of bar-
mony an devotion is so great that no one
has enthusiasm enough to secure and light
up a hall! We ought to be ashamed of our
carelessness in this respect. Sunday after
Sunday we “ go to church” and hear some
third-rate teacher denounce Spiritualism,
and twist is text out of all proper shape,
then sweetly add our mite to the contribu-
tion-box, give something toward the minis-
ter’s salary, and do handsomely by the new
church, supremely indifferent to the fact that
our own speakers are willingand anxious to
work, and are, perha , even sufl'ering for
the want of it. A ittle devotion would
change all thisamazin ly.

No wonder people ook scornfully uponSpiritualism when it has not enough stamina
to enable it to organize, and support its lec-
turers decently,but scatters its forces among
the thousand and one organisations thatare
busily denouncing it as the work of the
devil. That we need “ more religion ” and
“ hearts aflame with truth," each one of us
must acknowledge. Temptations snail us
on every hand, and only an abundance of
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love in our hearts can keep us in the straight
andnarrow way. We live so far below the
teachingsof our spirit friends thatI hardly
wonder thatpeople say “ theirspirits do not
do them much good.”

I think that notwithstandin our recent
earthquakes the earth is solid enough to
support another “ declarationof principles,”
and surely Spiritualism is old enough to
stand up and tell what it believes!

Manchester, Iowa, Nov. 19,.1875.
:é__:.:.___j_

SEEING PAGE TO PAGE.
The following interesting correspondence

came “just in time to be too late” for our
last number. It was also sent to the_Chicago
Times. It is from a lady occupying a very
high position in the literary world, who, for
the present, will remain ineog. ‘Vs hope to
have other communications from her “ rich,
rare and racy” pen, for the MAGAZINE.
Rev. Isaac Kelsoe, giving a lengthyaccount
of the manifestations, mentions our corres-

pondent thus :

“A very intelligent lady, whose name it
may be as well not to mention, reached
Terre Haute a few days before my arrival
there, and very cautiouslymade an arrange-
ment for investigating Spiritualisni noise-
lessly, and without letting the ungenerous,babbling world know it. I may state, with-
out betraying confidence or running anyrisk of damaging a fair reputation, thatshe
wished to be secret about the matter only
becauseof having outstanding engagements
to lecture in various cities throu h the
coming winter, on ethical, scienti c and
religious subjects. Her discretion I thoughtaltogether commendable, for she had some-
thing more to lose than had certain wild-
eyed, long-haired reformers, who esteemed
hera coward, without the nerve to brave
public opinion. A woman of thoughtful
complexion may have the ague, but is not
apt to die a martyr. Well, this lady was
exceedingly skeptical in the beginnin of
her investigations, and for some time a r.
She sat by my side through, perhaps, a score
of seances. On one occasion, afier weigh-ing an apparition with her own hands, on a

r of common scales, and finding her
' ht as a feather at one moment, and the

next weighin over a hundred and twentypounds, she ooked much astonished; but
' H the ghost leaped oi!‘ the scales, trip

ping into the cabinet, her skepticism got the
upper hand, and caused her to exclaim : ‘ Do
not tell me that that girl is a s irit; she
looks and actsquite too natural.’ ut some-

' more than a fortnight afler that, she
left erre Haute, so thoroughlyconvinced
and so full of enthusiasm,I had to caution
her to bewarethatshe let not slip the secret
of having becomea Spiritualist.

We confess we had similar feelings while
witnessing some of Mrs. Miller's seances.

They look so life-like—act so much like
human beings in the flesh—that,it is ex-

ceedinglydiflicult to realize that they have
passed through what we term death, and
return to us, actingas they did in earth life.
VVe thinkthis phase of Spiritualism should,
under proper test conditions, convince the
most skeptical of its truth beyond the possi-
bilityof doubt.

Wonderful Spiritualistio Phenomena Witnessed
at Torre Rants.

For the last ten years I have given a fair
share of my attention to the literature of
Spiritualism. I believed it only pleasant
dreams of poetical and visionary minds; et
all this time I have instinctivelylonged that
communion with the departed might be
proven to be a truth as clear as the noonday
sun. I felt that the pall ofdeath ought to
be lifted from the overburdened, sorrowing
world. I have never been willing,however,
to accept one thought purporting to come
from that source thatwould not harmonise
with the code of morality taught by Christ.
Moreover, the existence and fatherhood of
God is to me a conscious birthright, which
is as much mine as then h I were a disem-
bodied spirit, and which do not feel will~
ing to give up at the dictation of any being
whatever, whether spirit, man or deviL

Prayer— a sweet outpouring of the
thoughts in grateful love and tender en-
treaty—is also a pleasure and necessity that
has many times in my experience brou ht a
realizingsense of the actual presence 0 the
comforter that Christ promised. Because
of these feelings and views, as dear to me
as life and love, I have been re ulsed manytimes by those claiming to be piritualists,
who exulted in wild and blaspheaious asser-
tions about “ no God,” “ nomorality," “ no
distinction betweengood and evil,” “ follow-
ing nature," and various such hrases that
you are aware have been used y men and
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women, who appear to live for the sole ~

pose of distillingrank poison intothemfidlds
of the young and unthinking. Thisclan of
fanatia pained me to such an extent that
when death took away my only child, I
dared not seek to know anything of her
more than was graciouslyvouchsafed to me
through my own intuitive powers. I stead-
ilyturned my face toward God, determined
to trust all to him, and to on with the
weary burdens of life as best could. A in
I saw the dark shadow approach myfiiife,
and this time my husband from in
sight. After several desolate months I f t
that God would permit me to look farther
into these thin , and theresoon came to mymind a vivid 'th thatGod would only do
those things for us that we could not do for
ourselva. Whatever crumbs of comfort I
could find for myself through human means
He will not condemn, so only I allow noth-
in to tarnish my own life, or turn me from
no le pur . With these feelings strong
in my soul I went to Chicago and attended
the seances of the Bangs children, and also
of Bastian and Taylor, and saw enough
to convince me thatthephenomenon is what
it put rts to he. Faces, hands, voices,
mnsi instruments floating to the ceiling,
and many other things, besides Taylor's
correct clairvoyant deseri tions, convinced
me of the truth. While t ere, I overheard
an old gentleman remark: “ I saw fiftyilipirits come out in full form, and so plain

at all but one were recognized by their
friends.” “ Where did you see these return-
ing spirits?” I asked. “At Dr. Pence’s
sea.nce rooms in Terre Haute,” he re lied.
I resolved to see for mfiself. I came, saw,
and was conquered. vening after evening
I have sat watching one after anothercome
out in full form, and be identified, until I
should be a fool not to believe, and a knave
to deny it. I have only time to give you
inn rtant particulars.he cabinet and seance room is as honest
as it is pomible to imagine. There is no
place where a confederate could be hidden
away,and as we lock all thedoors, and have
auficient light to see everybody in the
room all the time, the medium can receive
no possible assistance from visible beings.
She goes into a cabinet and sits in a deep
trance throughoutthe evening,except some-
«times the spirits brin her out with them to
the front of the lat orm, thus enabling us
to see, as we di last night, the medium,
Belle, aspirit, and a child-spiritall atonce-
three persons, the two materialized ones
looking as real as the medium. Themedium

was still unconscious, but- Belle talked and
moved about, and the child kept shaking a
bouquet at us that we might see it was a
beingof life and motion. Belle is one of
the presiding spirits. She generally makes
her appearance immediatelyafier the begin-
ning of thescenes, and has a kind word for
all. She is a beautiful, active spirit, and
does man wonderful things. Her voice is
clear an strong and loud enough to be
heard by all in the room. The longer she
stays out theweaker her voice becomes, until
at the end of fifteen minutes she speaks in a
husky whisper. She can, however, renew
her strength by going into the cabinet. She
sometimes goes on the platform and sits sev-
eral minutes in the circle, laughing and
talking so naturally thatit is almost impos-
sible to realize thatshe is not fleshand blood
like the rest of us. She will get on the
scale and be weighed, and withoutsteppin
ofl' vary her weight from one to ten, and
twenty, sixty, one hundred and twent , and
sometimesup to two hundred pounds, t ough
from her size you would judge her to weigh
about one hundred and twenty pounds. One
evenin she came forward, leaned over and
asked v. Isaac Kelso to cut oil‘a lock of
her hair, and he took scissors and clipped
from the crown of her head a large lock
near] an inch thick. I said, “ It cuts like
real air.” She passed it around the circle
that all mi ht feel that it was real, then
asked for a andkerchief to be spread upon
the front of the platform. She laid the hair
upon it and seemed to have some difficulty
in keeping it still. It would squirm about
and curl up like a thingof life. In a few
moments it obeyed her will, lying strai ht
and still, and allowing her to fold ha of
the handkerchief over it. She then walked
into the cabinet, closed the door, and in a
moment the handkerchief unfolded itself.
The hair began to roll, then leaped about a
foot, and appeared to gather itself up into
an oval cloud, slowly moving toward the
door. She opened the cabinetand stood in
the door. The hair leaped to the skirt of
her white dress, glided slowly to her shoul-
der like a dark shadow, thens rang as quick
as a flash to the crozlvn ‘pf herlhead,fandappearedtorest upont ei entice s t rain
which it was taken. Several timespoduring
this strange scene the door of the cabinet
had been opened, showing the medium sit-
tin in an unconscious state, and -Belle as
visi 1e and radiant as life. Moreover, we
examined the medium’s head afier the
seance, and found no trace that hair had
been removed.
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One night Belle materializedali pers and
came and put one over the edge ofpthe lat
form, then went back to thedoor, an the
slipper soon glided to her and sprang up to
her foot.

Flowers are frequently materialized, fill-
ing theroom withdelightful fragrancebefore
they are brought out. We frequently take
bouquets to our spirit friends; they come
out and get them and dematerializethem,
taking them to the spirit home they tell us,
and it is certain that not a veatige can be
found in the cabinet nor upon the medium.
Letters and other articles are also demateri-
alized and taken away. Belle’ also material-
izes knitting-needlesand crochet-hooks, and
makes with them from yarn furnished in
the same way, mittens and other articles.
This she does sitting before us in a chair,occasionally rising and openin the door to
let us see t at the medium is t are. I held
the ball once, and she crocheted so rapidl
thatI had to unwind about as rapidly as
could, and even then she would pull on the
thread, impatient that I did not keep up thesupply.have seen her knit and perfectly finish
three small mittens, large enough for an
infant, in ten minutes.

I have seen my husband and two sisters
and a brother who have passed away. One
sister appears often, dressed precisely like
myself, so thatall the circle notice the per- -

fect similarity. The first time she did this
it was unexpected and unprecedented in the
circle. She appeared with a black dress,
black turban hat, and wound about the hat
was a silver grey veil, that hung a yard
down her back, as she took pains to turn
around and show us. This was precisely my
costume for the evening, and to make the
test more perfect, anothereveningI resolved
to weara ong flowing brown wrapper with
leaf-shaped velvet icketa and velvet but-
tons. She appea , dressed in exact coun-
tar rt of this costume, even imitating me
in aving a white handkerchief show above
each pocket to more clearly define them.
This was a splendidtest, as no one knew mydesign. I said to her, “You have adress
like mine." She said “yes,” and turned
from side to side and pulled up thehandker-
chief so I could see more plainly. She then
came and took a bou not from my hand,
and going back to the cor ut it to her lips
and said, “My precious and.” As none
knew this to be my home name, this also
was a test. She turned when about to leave
and said, “ You have somethinghere better
than gold.” I said : “ What is it? ” She

opened thedoor, showed us themedium, and ‘

replied: “Mrs. Stewart.”
The night my little girl came she sat in a

smallchair inside thecabinet, waving a bou-
quet that I sent in to her while Belle stood
outside the cabinetholding both doors open,
thatwe might see herself‘, the medium and
the child at the same time.

Sometimes the spirits come and sit at the
table and write letters to their friends. Two
did this last night. Both were young men,
one of them the son of Mr. Thomas, of -

California, the other the son of Dr. Pence.
These letters widely differ in form of the

.

letters and spelling. They generallybreathe
of love and joy. One exception I have
noted. A gentleman present insisted that
his wife should come and write. He had
prepared a large white sheet that he pur-posed framing if she complied with his
request. She came, took the paper in her
hand, surveyed the circle wit a sad and
drooping look that sent a thrillof uneasi-
ness and sorrow to my heart, at least. She
would not sit at the table, but sat by the
cabinet door, and wrote in her lap. Before
writing she tore the large sheet in two, and
when she was throu h and retired, her hus-
band allowed it to publicly read. The

urport of it brought tears to our eyes.She addressed him formally as Mr. —-,
without affectionate prefix or even designate
ing him as husband, but expressed dignified
sorrow and solicitude over the‘ condition of
her little child, five years old, left in this
world. Among the rest she said, “ there is
a cause that retards my happiness. I know
you have difiiculties to meet in life, but you
can stand them better than she can. She is
so youn and so little to fight life's battle
alone. f I only had her here with me I
should be happy.” With a few more simi-
lar words she signed her name plainly,with-
out an affectionate word. I learned after-
ward from a reliable source that_the little
one is not so comfortable as she should he,
and that he was seriously thinkingof iving
it away that he might be untramme ed to

ive his attention to the promulgation ofSpiritualism. Whatever profeaed Spirit
ualiats do or do not do, there is ample roof
here that the spirits insist and pl for
fidelity to important trusts.

The forms materialized since I have been
here average from seven to ten per evening,
and as I have been here for fifteen sesnces,
I can safely aflirm that I have seen fully one
hundred different ones. More than half
have been identified, and many of them at
firat view beyond a doubt. Some are tall,
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some short. some large and some slender.
They are of both sexes and all ages, from
infants to grandmother Hope Melvin, whopzsed away aged one hundred years. She

been fully recognized twice.
The clothes exhibited u n their forms

for one 'evening, if it won d stay material-
ized, would till a moderate sized trunk. I
will indicate the outline of one eeance:

1. My sister with long flowing brown
dress, hat, and long veil.

2. Belle, with ample white dress, slippers
and shawl.

3. Young man, in full suit, who took off
and put on his coat.

4. Woman, in ion , dark skirt, white
waist and embroide jacket.

5. Short woman, in white, with white
turban and long white veil.

6. Tall oung man, with short
white stoc ings, indicating that
into spirit life when small.

7. Face of my other sister, who tried to
materializefor half an hour, but was unable
to do so.

The next evening Belle explained that
the power was nearly exhausted when she
began to materialize, and that my anxiety
had such an effect that she remained for
that time unpleasantly wavering between
the two conditions, unable to come or go.Thus we learn by little and little the neces-
sity of passivity on our part.

Last ni ht was set apart for celebratinthebirthgayof Albert Pence, who passinto spirit life twenty-two ears ago, at less
than two years of a e. hey have never
asked for him till ately, fearin that he
could not well establish his identity. Lat-
terly Mrs. Pence has been fearing that her
own fears may have kept him from trying.She therefore agreed with the spirits to ex-
pect him the evening of his birthda . She
attired herself as though for a bri al, and
carried to the seance room a beautiful bou-
quet and an eloquent, loving letter. He
was the first to come out—a tall, raceful
young man. He kissed his hand to er and
then seated himself at the table, received
from her hand the bouquet, said, “ Is it for
me?" thanked her, and roceeded to write
beraletter,and folded an handed it to her,remarking; “ It is all I can write tonight.”The following is what he wrote :

nts and
e passed

Birthday is a precious jewel,Parents never treat it cold and cruel;
It is warm, and kind, and cheering,Noble, steadfast and endearing.

'I'ruth'sa treasure great and glorious;
It will make your work victorious.
Better far its riches olden
Than the wealth’s merely golden.
Hope's a gem with light undying;
While all your impatient hours flyingLet its talismanicbeauty
Lead you on through paths of duty.
Moments are lii'e’s richest treasures,They will bringeternal leasures,If we never treat them ightly,But improve them ever rightly.

—Ar.ssar.

Each of these verses proves to be an
answer to the sentiments of her letter. The
firat page of the letter discussed his birth;
the second spoke of the great truth beingdemonstrated ; anotherpage dwelt fervently
upon hope; and the last was an earnest
prayer that he might be in spirit life what
she meant he should become if he had
remained here, a good, useful soul. The
last verse evidently replies to that senti-
ment. These verses, written in a dim lightby a materialized s irit, were accomplishedin less time than lpcould have done them,
and I am a very rapid writer. Afier he had
retired to thecabinethe leaned out and said:
“I pray God and the dear spirits to help
on to believeit is me." Minnie, the Indians.
pirit, repeated this to us, and also said:

“Did you see him look up while he was
writing? He was prayin for help.” Tell
that to would-be S iritu ists who pretendthere is no need 0 prayer. Spirits pray;
more than that,spirits pray for us. If theyneed to make use of prayer, shall we ignoreits beneficentpower?

Mrs. Stewart isan honest, amiable woman,
an affectionate mother, and has a tender
reverence for the spirits and the wonderful
gifts of her mediumship. She gives all the
creditof her success to her invisible guar-dians and to the committee who have man-
aged her seances for thirty-four months.
Their patience and hope and perseverancehave been wonderful.

The committee consists of Dr. Pence,Capt. Hook, ex—mayor, and Mr. Connor,
ex-sheriif, of this city. Nobody questionsthe honesty of these men, and the are as
respectable and trustworthy as any dy in
the State. People of learning and intelli-
gence come here from all parts of the coun-
try, and if theystay more than one seance
are sure to be convinced, whether they will
own it or not. There is only one ible
explanation of the phenomena: “ he veil
of the temple is rent in twain, and life and
immortality are brought to light.”
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For the American Spiritual Isfins.
I0 DEATH.

Beautiful and fair, she sleeps in death.
Ahl who would rouse her from her dreamless rest
And cast again over thatbrow of snow
The dark shadows of pain and weariness;
Or wake once more the sharp throes of anguish
Which broke the gentle loving heart, now still?
She sleeps in death, to waken nevermore.

_

For her all sorrows, woes and pains are past;
She has lived her brief young life on earth,
Acting nobly her part in its short drama.

Ring down the curtain.

“ Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust; ”

And from our loving gaze a thingof worth,
Fair and precious, is given to the
Cold embraceof Mother Earth. Thus we live-
As fleeting as the moth that files 'twixt us
And the light at evening.
We hope, we dream, love, sufier, and then die-
And while another iills our place, we molder
Back to dust.

Nay, nay, my friend, this surely is not tr-ueli
For just beyond the darkness and the gloom

., Through which her feet have early pressed their
way,

A stream ripples and flows, ever and forever!
Some call it thedark river; but to me
It is bright and shining—-silveron this shore,
Golden on the other. Its murmurs, soft and low,
Boothe the pains and sorrows which wring the
0! earth's weary ones, who hear its music [soul
As their feet press its fair shores of rest.

I

The grave holds not our cherished ones;
For when we give the form in which they dwelt
Back to the bosom of its native dust,
They, the dear ones who have left us here alone,
Have passed beyond thatshining river
To dwell forever in the “better land.”
Ah! who shall tell the rapture that they feel-
The voiceless peaoe—the sweet content—the rest
Which wraps them in a mantle of blessedness,
After restlessness of earth is past!
This fair young girl whose less you deeply mourn
Sleeps not beneaththat flower-strewn turf.
Her sorrows, dark and bitter though they were,
Have but lined her pure soul closer to
The heart of Infinite Love and Pity.
Just over there, in thatfair land of sunshine,
Clothed in’ robes of everlastingpeace,
She smilesupon you now, biddingyou
look upward, trusting and believing.

Nay, friend,and progression sweeps us \

Ever onward. In the realm of Nature
All thingswith universal voice proclaim,
There is no death.

Elgin, Ill. B. L. R.
_.___j-

TRUE SPIBITUALISM AND 0IIBI81'IA1I-
ITY ONE AND THE BAKE.

We make the following extract from the
Philadelphia Department of the R. P.
Journal, conducted by Henry T. Child,
M. D. :

It must be 3. ve superficial observer who
can suppose thatthepo ular theologywhich
revais in the so-caled Evangelical, or
hristian churches, both Protestant and

Catholic,has any resemblance to the Chris-
tianity that was expounded, though not
established, by Christ, 1800 years ago,since it, like Spiritualism, is coeval with
man. It has frequently been asserted that
if Christ were to come on earth as he lived
upon it, and go into any of the fashionable
c urches, he would not only be unable to
recognize any of his teachings, or life, but
he would be expelled by the dignitaries of
the church as an impostor and a man fit
only to associatewith publicans and sinners.

Some of thebest writers among theSpirit-
uelists, Robert Dale Owen, Samuel Watson,
Dr. Eugene Crowell, and quite recently our
friendCyrus Jeffries, have written most ably
upon this subject. Mr. Owen's writingsspeak for themselves wherever cultured
minds are seekin for classical and dignified
statements of pro ound truths. Samuel Wat-
son, with his Clock Struck One, Two, and
Three, and his Srmrruar. Mseazmn, is
makinghis markin the churches and amongthe people. Dr. Crowell’s book has given
him a wide reputation as a clear, thinkerand
able writer.

It is so hard under the teachings of this
day, that it is almost impomible for men to
have faith since it is everywhere taught that
Chi-ist’s commands to heal the sick have
somehow or another been all done away,notwithstanding it was the last command
theSaviorgave to man on earth, themoment
before he ascended to heaven, as you will
find in Mark 16 and 18. Christ taught all
his disciples or ministers to heal the sick,
that is those that had the gift of healing,
for it is not every one thatcan heal, as youwill see by consulting First Corinthians.
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There are various otfices in the church,
prominent among which are those who
ihould have the gift of healing; but all
these oflicesof the church mentioned in this
chapter, and other sc_ri tures, are now
ieuied by all orthodoxministers, and thrown
iside as worthless and rejected scripture. no
longer worthy of beingpreached or obeyed,ilthoughalltl fives Chr;‘st’s ex reslsetlll conki-inandto ispreacerstoeatesic,
Is you will see in Luike 9 l£dk2: 6, Mark
3a d 15 and 16 an 18, u e10aud9,llatltl. 10 andal8. Aug these were all
:ommands of rist; an he told all his.preachergetg preach ant; tiach whli:its<‘i:verifaomman them, an e wou wit
Iliem days, even unto the2 endYpf the;lorld. tt. 28: 19 and 0. etorthodoxdspi'feaélhi;r.s tthhrow away baell thefieaomman o ' t at were to taug t
ilways, even unto the end of the old world,
ind teacllikthaltlthey ape nothgo be obeyed,
lhich m as t e pe wort essand of no
elfect to the chil<gi:en of men, for it is his
eommandments thatare his gospel, and it is
his commandments that we are to believe
Ind obey; and as there is not one word in
Ill the scriptures to show where the Lord
has altered, amended or repealed'a singlemnmandment wl]i1i';:h ‘:10 has given ‘to man-
'd,itisplain t t is gospe ist esame

today it was in the day it healed its thou-Ends, nor will a single word or 00l]1lll‘!i|3(lidl:)f‘hrist ever pass away, as you wi n yreferrin to Matt. 24~and 35; Mark 13 and
31 ; Lu e 21 and 33. Yetall the orthodox
ministers of this (cilsay teacl]: that ‘Christ'swords or comman to wor mirac es, cast
out devils, cure the deaf, heal the sick, etc.
etc., have all away, which directly
tontradicts Christ and destroys that gospel
which was to be glad tidings to all people,
in healing theirbodies as well as theirsouls.

We desire to of the racticalchar-
acter of Christianity as taug t and exem-ii‘Ble‘d by Jesus, for thedlatte;is thatwfiiichcterized him, an w en man ind
hm to estimate the value of true lives,they will realize that it is not so much the
lesehin as the practical life that moves
the wor and leaves an indelible impress
upon it.

Jesus went about doinggood to the bodies
Ind souls of men—-this was the essence of
his religion. His creed may be summed upInthe short sentence, “to be good and to
40 good." The new commandment which
hegave, and which embodies the sum and
Iuhstance of his teachings, is “ thatye love
no mother.

There has been a t amount of theo-
retical religion in the world, searching after
God and professing to love him, but only
thatwhich has a basis of love of humanity,
which was, and is, the badge of discipleship,
will stand the test and remain as genuine,
while all the rest will pass away and be
burned as chad‘ and stub le.

Among the practical labors of Jesus
was the healing of the sick; and this has
been a characteristic trait of modern 8 irit-
ualism from its inception. Almost al the
mediums,_audgreat numbers who are ignor-
ant of their mediumship, have been influ-
enced to heal thesick.

Jesus said, "Believe me for the veryworks’ sake. Verily,verilyI say unto you,he that believethon me, the works thatI
do shall he do also; and greater works shall
he do, becauseI go to the Father." Here
wasan example thatmediums should follow;
he was not jealous of any one, but tells
others they shall do greater thin because
they shall realize tsr spiritu influence
as humanit an the spirit world move
onward, an grow nearerand nearer to each
other.

One of the lirst lessons of Spiritualism is
to teach us to take care of and improve our
ph sical bodies, good health being an essen-tialpart of true religion, which include
man s entire being.

The law of love—the ractice of the
golden rule, which is the ' of honestyand the practiceof healing, constituted the
grand moi of primitive Christianity, and
these are t e substantial bases on which
modern Bpiritualism rests, and by means of
which it will bless the world.

There are those who would attach to
Spiritualism ancient Mysticism, Occultism
and Magic, but these are tricks and do not
belong to it, and the effort will fail.

Christ's mission was, and is, to those who
are humbly seeking for the truth in order to
embody it in their lives and practices, and
so is thatof true Spiritualism, and when we
seek to commune with our loved ones for
the purpose of learningof life and hereafter,
and the means by which we may become
more loving, more honest and truthful, and
betterable to do good to the bodies and souls
of our fellow-men, then we become true
Spiritualists and true Christians. We real-
ize the communionof angels as a divine and
holy experience, our religion becomes prac-tical, spukiuglat all times and eve where
throng our ‘we, and we carry b euings
wherever we go.
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For the Amclean Spiritual Isganlao.
A VOIOI-I FROM THE SPIRIT LAND.

BY UB8. l. A. WEITI.

My father, Rev. Ira L. Potter, who had
been for many years a minister of the M.
E. church, died in Lumpkin, Ga., on the
evening of Oct. 18, 1864. He left one only
son surviving him, who had been licensed
to preach several years before, but who,
from secular engagements or some other
cause, seldom entered a pul it.

.Shortly after myfather’s eathm brother
received a letter from Dr. Thos. nard,
of Florida, containing the following start-
ling intelligence: On the morning of the
19th October, while engaged in utting up
some medicines, Dr. Leonard ea’ , his mind
was entirely absorbed in remembranceof myfather. For some time he could thinkof
nothingelse, and on turning from the table
where he had been engaged, he saw myfather sitting quietly before him. To his
exclamations of greeting and surprise, 1::
father replied: “I have finished my pi-grimage on earth. I have done what I
could for the cause of Christ. Now I can
do no more, butI want you to write to John,
my son, to take up the work that I have
laid down. Tell him for me, to leaveallotherlengagements,and go and preach the
gas

efore the Doctor could reply my father
vanished from his sight, and was seen no
more.

Thousands of people from NorthCarolina
to Florida knew and loved Ira L. Potter;
and to all those I would say, he has sent us
a message from the spirit land—"Go tell
my son to preach the gospel of Christ.”

As to the medium of thiscommunication,
he is known in Middle Florida as ahigh-
toned, honorable gentleman. He was at
that time genial, whole-souled and intelli-
ent; not inclined to superstition, not abeliever in Spiritualism, nor even a member

of the church, as far as I know. At leastlie was not a memberwhen my fatherknew
nu.

[Manifestationssimilarto that mentioned
above abound in the history of the past.
Mr. Wesley gives a numberof such cases,
and says in a foot-note to one of them,where
the distance was some thousands of miles,
“A spirit finds no difiiculty in traveling
thousandsof miles in a moment." Nothing
very remarkableabout them. Several such

have occurred in this city, but the partiq
do n’t like to talk of such things. There I
a great deal of moral cowardice in th
world.]—ED.
 

PATILLO versus BAKER. '

We see our fricnd—EJ. Patillohas give
the Rev. Dr. Baker in pretty good castigi
tion for his attack on Spiritualism. W
give a few concluding paragraphs as pul
lished in the Jefferson Leader. It will l:
seen thatour ex-Methodistpreacherand ed
tor still wields the pen of a ready writer :

" But,” says Dr. Baker, “it is condemnsby the Bible, and by the law of Moses 2!
Spiritualists cu ht to be put to death." 0
the contrary, piritualists claim that iti
proved and commended by the Bible. an
that, according to the law of Christ, to be
medium is to be a r of “spiritu:gifts," concerning which St. Paul says, “i
would not have you ignorant.” ~

“ Spiritualism is not sustained by ration:
evidence,” says Dr. Baker. To this it ma}he replied, that the modern phenomena
claimed to be spiritual, are sustained by
more rational evidence than those upcuwhich millionsof people stake their eternl
salvation. Let us see if this bold declarl
tion cannot be substantiated b Dr. Baker‘
own standard. He says: “ hen a man o
a woman professes to receive acommunics
tion from the spirit world, we have a rigli
to demand a rational proof of their decll
ration,” such, he ex lains, as the perform
ance of miracles or t e fulfillmentof propl:
ecy. Now, Dr. Baker undoubtedly believe
thatall the writers, prophets, a tles and
evangelists mentioned in the ible wen
divinely ins ired; and yet, I do not thin]
he would c aim that, in a life of fourscon
years, he ever witnessed the performance a
a miracle, or the fulfillmentof a rophecy
If he did, I feel safe in saying t at it wa
on the modem spiritual order. All hi
belief is founded u n the declarations 0
men who lived not than eighteen hun
dred years ago, except what he may 113'!
realized in his own personal s iritual experience, which can be claimed a as belong
in to the modern spiritual phenomena. »

~
%ow is it with S iritualistsf The greatei

part of their belief is by “ demonstration on
the spirit," according to the scriptures
While they disclaim miracles, in the sens!
of occurrences accomplished by a sus mic:
or in violation of natural law, yet t ey an
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iequent sensual witnemesof factscommonl
hiled miraculous. Some of these are hes -

Igs, with or without thela ing on of hands
ranointings; inspirations speaking, sonic-
imes in unknown tongues; involuntaryrriting, in one’s own or another lan age ;he trance and clairvoyant states, y the
sperstion of the spirit; visions and unnatu-
al dreams; the lifting of heavy bodies
vitbout any visible agency; making mate-
ial substances lighter or heavier, at the
ileasure of the unseen agent ; changing the
stars of matter, as converting water into
vine; apparitions, or thevisible presence of
pirits in materialized form, as natural as
ifs, talking with their friends; the materi-
lintion of only part of thebody, as a hand
i head; materialization of animate and
Isnimste thin , as animals or flowers;
pint photograp y,or protographing unseen
rims; independent writing, or writing done
ritliout any visible agent; painting under
' 't control ; revelation of thethoughts of

us, as in mind-reading,foretellingevents
lid their fulfillment. These are but a few
i‘ the many wonderful demonstrations of
pirit presence and power, souie of which
have witneaed, some ' ; amongtheir the sudden healing of one disease of

mg standing, and others not so chronic,implv for the asking—i'n my own person.in Dr. Baker any better evidence than
his to establish the faith that is in him 7
“But,”says thedoctor, “it is all a delusion

ftlie devil, and the work of evil spirits."list, then,it may be asked, has becomeof
lichsel and Gabriel, the three angels or
'01. that took dinner with Abraham, and
Ned Lot and his family, the one that
pke to Manoah, Moses and Elias, the

bet thata peared to John on the Islandl_ stmos, all the hosts of heaven, the
Iuiitering spirits, sent forth to minister toloss who shall become the heirs of salva-lgn.’ Are the heirs all dead? Have the
nnistei-in spirits finished theirwork? Bad
ion in! oor God-forsaken, an l-deserted
up e, where is your comfort? nder such
mid, barren, material,hopeless faithas this,"ing the form but denying the power ofidliness, you may trulysa ,

" The summer‘East, the harvest is ended, and we are not
i _"Dr. Baker insists thatSpiritiialism" leads
Hnfidelity; " but the facts in the case are,Nby it thousands have been led out of50 bleak, icy fields of materialism, where
Dheresher is acknowledged,to where
" Sweet fields beyond theswelling flood

Blend dressed injivinggreen,"

" high on the hills of immortality.” Infi-delipy is1;]vfiryfieiieral team, andBas‘conven-ienty u y o amine an or ra min asby the Christian. In general, an infidel is
one who don't believeas I do, and therefore
on ht to be burned..i..f.§.”..‘.I}‘.‘3?“.".'.‘.'."..‘.i'.°a.‘.'.‘.”‘.‘.i‘if.’:1.“‘.‘.‘.‘3;,‘.‘.‘.E
inglyand confidently enounce it as such,Rlzgrllt todtsbk;tathless<;n_from and

on, an e in gicians s cmown
game—let them stop their war of llgrdwords, to theseances and produces i -

ger sna e than the ins ‘dangdo, thatsha
swallow up all theirlit e sna es. And if it
is the work of evil spirits, and all the
mediums, and especially those who have
become deranged on the subject, are pos-sessed of devils, then let the a les of true
spirituality obey the comman of Chrisw
“go and castthem outbyprayerand faith.’I would myself gladly accompany anyrespectable number of the elders of the
church to assist in such an experinient——if

_desired. It stands to reason thatone gen-eral snake-swallowing,or one public “ cast-
ing out,” would convert more people than ayeai"s preaching,such as is now common.as to character and intelligence, Spirit»ualism can compare records with an sect,faith,order, or school of hilosophy. mongits profesed and open be ievei-s are emperors,kings, queens, presidents, ud_ges, bishops,ministers, men of all pro essmns, philoso-phers, authors,scientists, journalists; in fact
the most noted men and women in Europeand America. Another remarkable fact,
and one which the opponentsof Spiritualismregard as no less miraculous than the phe-
nomena themselves, is, that no intelligent,honest investigator, after thoroughly testingthe matter, has ever yet failed to be con-
vinced es to the genuineness of the phenom-
ena; thousands ave gone to expose them,
but always returned ex . And once
convinced, it is the rarest thingin the world
for a believer to become a bsckslider from
thefaith. It has the elements of “ final per-
severance” in it wonderfully.

But I will close these remarks, alreadybeyond what I intended, by saying that,
according to my experience, as well as
scripture, spirits, like men, me be judgedby theirdpdorksqpnd pays. T eregre it is
comman ,

“ ry t e spirits.” o man
influenced by a good spirit will say to his-
brother, "Thou fool,” nor call him a “sofi-
head,’ or a “ ninconipoop," and the like.

More in reserve. F. J. PA'l‘lI.D0.
Jefliirson, Texas, Nov. 15, 1875.
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PC the Alaskan Spiritual Ifisiae.
PRO! AN INVALID.

Wnmmanric, Comm, Nov. 25, 1875.
Dean D3. Wa'rson—I want to at least

thankyou for the full volume of your Mao-
aznm. I am not accounted a S iritualist;
nevertheless, most of what your oazmn
contains meets my cordial sympathy and
also my mental uiescence. -

I have never h a “ rap" or “ tip,” have
never attended a seance or had any commu-nication,IetI most fully believeyour testi-
mony an that of many others. I see no
reason for regarding you as deranged or
deluded becauseof yourfavored experience.
I rathersay, Would that some celestial vis-
itor ap red to me!

The ible 0 us with the strangestseance
or trance possi le; the whole story of Adam
is a queer one. Again, the Bible closes
with'a seance, on t e communications of
which commentators fail to throw much
light. Does not this indicate what shall be '

the methodof communication in the riper
ages coming?

But you want no thoughts expressed by
such a novice as I am.

God is a Spirit. Man's real self is a spirit.
Human spirits at death graduate to the
spirit or angel world. Matter itself is doubt»
lea spirit under outer covering 0‘) There
is a spirit world, of which our world is but

.

a shape, or outward. And with our Bible,
how can we believe otherwise than that
spirits from the spirit realms do really come
to this world?

Still, I am no Spiritualist. Rather,I am
nothing else but a Spiritualist. Spiritual-
ists havesaid thatI was a medium, and that
sort of thing,but so far as I know, no spirit
influencesme at all. '

I am ' affected; and that means
with some old superstition--thatan unclean

. spirit has got posession of my bodilyorgan-
ism. But I dailyask God to heal me or do
for me what would be better than healing.

In your “ sad mishap” ou had theatten-
tion of your spirit frien But no such
good has been manifested to me. I am no
such favorite of the angels.Thankingyou a thousandtimes for yourkind favor to a poor, bed-ridden safi'erer, I
would also add that if I can possibly com-
mand the means I will subscribe for yourvolume for 1876. As a superannuate myConference apportions to me 8300, but may
get not more an half thatamount.

Yours, J. M..Woscss'rna.

AUERIOAN SPIRITUAL HAGAZINE.

For the Amuina Bptrlml lysine.
LETTER 1'30]! IOWA.

Conrax, Iowa, Nov. 22,1875.
Bno. Wa'rsox—You will find enclosl

two dollars, for which please send me you
Maaazmn another year. The Maoazu
is highly prized among us, and we consid
it one of the best conservative publicatio
in our Spiritual literature. In these do
of ultra, rabid reform, it comes softl
sweetly, like the moon's white light, and
soothingin its ho ful promises and blissie‘x1periences.as t e memory of a moths
l aby. You have taken a middle groun
that neither shocks nor ofl'ends—a son
thingvastly comforting to poor creed-boul
souls who are tryin to emancipate the
selves from the shac es of the fallacies81
irreconcilable dogmas of old theology‘
those who cannot longer believe the c
translations of bigoted priests, and yet I
afraid to let go their anchorage, for fear
drifting into a sea of infidelity—_to materi
ism, where they will doubt their 0‘
immortali .

Your aoaznu: comes like an even;
from the white-robed multitude who hs
gone before, bringing tmtimon and pr
that “if a man dies, he shall ive againproclaiming thenew l'of peace and h
mony embodied in s new commandme:
“ that ye love one another,” as given on
turies ago by the lowly Nazarene, and;
so little understood b the religious teach
of the present day, or they have not b:
“born of the Spirit;” in their blindn
and dogmstism, they are not approacha
by these pure, inspirational teachers-—do 1
receive this divine influx, thisspiritual b
tism thatmight fall u n the starving so
thatlook to them for ood, for guidance 1
s iritual life, as rich manna, or sweetly
t e “dews of Hebron.” They ask
bread, and receive a stone; are fed u]the dry husks of an 'efl‘ete theology t
belongs to the past. The world has c
grown the necessit for the Mosaic dispsation, and ins is dawning the glori
era of the promised time, “ Peace on sea
and good will to men."

Then, dear brother, unfold your gloribanner; send out the lad tidiu of grjoy to the people; let t em not as in va
break to them the bread of life that is :
uished in such rich abundance by milli
of unseen spirits, that t.brong and clu.
around our mediumistie homes, and she
their blessings upon our illuminal
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with brightest light the humblest hearth-
aone where the “gate are kept ajar" for
heavenly visitors.

Let us hope thatyou may be strengthened
and sustained in your glorious work. and
be the means of brin 'ng thousandsout of
darknem into the full] light and liberty of
the new gospel. Yours, etc.,

Mas. J. M. Pr.-man.
 

For Amarlun Spiritual llsgaalna.
TOLBRATIOI AID ORGANIZATION.
BRO. Watson— Having worked four

years as a memberof the Oregon Annual
Conference of the M. E. church, and since
A. D. 1862. held a certificate of location
with my ordination parchments, I feel there
is a bond of fellowship and brotherhood
between us, and by that bond we should be
brought near each other.

As stated in the accompanying article, I
am a readerof and subscriberfor the S1>Iarr-
uu. Maoazmn, and have tried all the wayalong my life to investi to all and eve
principle promulgated ; have done what
could to investigate Spiritualism,-but as yet
my opportunities have been very much lim-
ited. I have read your books, The Clock
Struck One and The Clock Struck Three,
with interest, and I humbly trust with
profit. If you think my article worthy a
place in the Maaaznut send it forth; if not
send it to the waste paper basket, But the
idea of an earl organisation of Christian
Spiritnalists I t ink is of vital importance
to the cause. Our territo isso far from the
great center and heart 0 the country that
we are far in the rear of our more central
brethren in the many advancements made in
science and in society. ~

Hoping you may succeed in your present
nndertakm to spread truth and overcome

errgr, I suhscribe myself, humbly for the
rig t,

0. C. Hum-moron.

Rtvmsrmr, W. T., 1875.
Dr. S. WA'1‘s0N—I have carefully read

the Srmrruar. Maaaznnr through, up to
the present month, and although I cannot
fully endorse the sentiments contained
therein in regard to many things,I am glad
to see the spirit of toleration evinced, and
also theearnestnesswithwhichgen urge the
invatigationof thesubject of piritualism.
The clergy have from the commencement
of the p enomena frowned upon it, de-

nounoed it as humbug,and when’ thatwould
not do cried in a holy horror, Devil and
Batan—witchcraft—and many other verynaught names, but all to no purpose. Peo-
le willylook through their own eyes and
ear with theirown cars.
The time has gone by when dogmatism

can make men how at its command. They
will investigate each and every princi le,
science and phenomena brought before their
minds, no matter who may scoff at their
investigations.

I thinklyoursa step in theright direction ;
if you wil make one step further, though,
it will be better. As Christian 8 iritualists
are now at work theycan do muc for their
cause, but by an organized effort they can
do far more.

An orfilrgization of Spiritualist: on a’
Christian is, laid broad and deep, is what
the world now needs, and with your publica-
tion at its head as the medium for the dis-
semination of spiritual principles, from a
Christian Bible stand int, a few yearswould see gathered un er its folds from the
bones of the valley of vision an exceeding
great army for the living God.

You have long ago seen the advantage of
combined effort in an cause men may
espouse. No matter w at any number of
men may undertake they must systematize
their efforts if they would accomplish the
greatest results.

Lead oil‘, then, as you have made the
start; s read your standard to the free
breeze o heaven, and organize, under goodand wholesome disci line, the waiting
thousands who are rea y and willing to join
the ranks thatwill soon chant the rehearsal
for the millennial mornin , when our great
and blessed Mediator shal call us from toil
to repose, from labor to reward.

Cmsvs.
TQM

onmsnum DEGENERATBD.
D—1:.1rv1-:3, Conoruno.

B30. WA'rsox—A copy of your SPIRIT-
DAL Maoazma was handed me y a brother.
After carefully perusing the same, I am
glad to bid you good-speed in your noble
enterprise; and ma the bleamgs of the
angel world be rich y showered upon your
earnest efi‘orts to thus spread abroad the
“ good news” to all people.

“ Orthodox Christianity” has miserably
degenerated into a materialistic formalism,
a meaningless Iegalism, as devoid of true
spiritual aspirations as was the Judaism of
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the Scribes and Pharisees in the days of
Jesus ; and whilethepeople are everywhere
reverentlycrying for bread——even the true
bread which cometh down from heaven-
these “ doctors" of legalism deliberately
toss to them only husks and stones! Oh,for shamel when bread is so abundant and
res. ‘~

Brother, on sowing the good seed, and
many heartsg,°both human and angelic, will
certainly call you blessed.

Fraternallyyours, JOHN H. Corros.
 U

Pin the American spa-nun Magazine.
FROM A STBIOT BAPTIST.

Dsansm-:r.r.s, ARK.
Bao. Ws'rsor_«—To say that I thank youfor recent favors would not express all myfeelings, so you may consider me a sub-

scriber for life. I also want the “Clock
Struck Three,” as soon as I can get the
money to pay for it.

I am amazed, delighted, enraptured, with
the wonderful revelations set forth in our
MAGAZINE. Being a strict Baptist, I ave
heretofore looked upon Spiritualism as being
allied with infidelity, and consequentlyregarded these phenomena which reached
me through the pros, as the result of trick-
ery or mesmerism, I knew not which; but
the array of facts and weight of evidence
found on your pages are overwhelming. I
have not seen them myself, but claim the
blessing promised to those “ who have not
seen and yet have believed." Human testi-
mony of such a vast amount and of such a
character must be believed. I must say, if
those beautifulletters pur rting to be from
the spirit world are but t e work of medi-
ums, then your mediums must he possessed
of more than mortal wisdom.

Mrs. Tappan’s addrem, inspired by Frank-
lin, was a new revelation to me, unveilingthe myste that has ever shrouded the
spirit and t e spirit land. Angels descend-
ing and ascending through the nervous
fluid of highly or iaed human beings, is
the fulfillmentof acob’s dream and Jacob's
ladder.

This is the beginning of the millennial
age, when we shal see Christ “coming in
am P°s2:':.::.:i;:1‘.‘;i°..':°1>:.*';§°....."".:'.;m- r 1him but this is onllg to preparebihe wayor it reception. t us, then, foun
with the lamps of our intellect trimmed and
burning. Let us do all we can to assist the

holy angels in their efibrts to enlighten a
blind and benighted people. Oh, Bro.
Watson! is there nothing that I ca.n do in
so lorious a cause? Can I do nothingbut
fol my hands and exclaim, “Glory to God
in the highest! Peace on earth, and good-
will toward men ? ”

Very truly yours, Mam: A. Wrrrra.
.—.._._:{._..jj

Fdr the Ame:-Ian sprmur Japan.
BPIBITUALISH A IEOESSITY.

—-Esme, In... 1875.
Rev. S. Ws'rsox—While thanking youkindly for past favors, please find an order

for 81 50. As there is no other ublication
of like character with your saszmnl
think it will surely do a wonderful work
toward scattering the truth and uprootingprejudices. Spiritual ideas are creepin into
all respectable literature, and into a most
all lectures and sermons. Christian minis-
ters are often the mediums used for spread-ing this heavenly truth, but they are as
unconcious of their work as they would be
unwilling did they understand themselves.
In a lecture entitled " Where are the dead ?"
[heard an orthodox minister of this place
deliver as strong a spiritual lecture as he is
able to give on any subject. Except in a few
remarks, where he called modern Spiritual-
isma “ wicked fraud," there was nothingin
the whole lecture to intimate its inharmony
with modern Spiritualism. He spoke of the
“ spirit world” just as we do, and indeed
claimed nearly all the comfort of the hi-
losophy, and proved it, partly by the Bi la.
The lecture was crude, and in many respectsimperfect, but quite advanced, when we
consider that it emanated from the veryheart of orthodoxy. And so in other ser-
mons and burial services, do the Spiritualists

' hear their doctrine advocated by the differ-
ent sects who pride themselves upon crush-
ing the very facts that the are so loudlyreclaiming. Bob the Christian religion of
piritualism and it would be bare indeed;

no hope, no warmth, no life; while Spirit-ualism alonerofliersevery possible comfort.
ru y, Mas. Jaoos Man-rm.

__..j.._.._._'._.____

A sister of ex-Governor Senter, of Ten-
nessee, recently fell into a trance so closelyresembling death thatshe was prepared for
burial. Upon revivingshe said she had been
with ‘her father, who had been dead for
many years.
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For the Ainulcan Spiritual Isnslne.

IATBRIALIZATIOISAT TEBRB EAUTE.

TERRE HAUTE, IND., Dec., 1875.
By your permission, Mr. Editor, I will

give the readers of the MAGAZINE a concise
report of the wonderful manifestations wit-
nessed at Terre Haute through the gifted
Anna Stewart, who heads the list of mate-
rializing mediums. A detailed history of
the varied phenomena occurring nightlythroughher inediumship, Mr. Editor, would
require too much of your valuable space.Bearing this in mind, I promise brevity.
To begin :

On the first day of January, 1873, the
present committee, by pre-engagement,held
the first seance in Pence’s seance room, with
Mrs. Stewart, whose powers from that time
to the present have gra‘dually unfolded.
During the first few weeks the seances were
private. One or two faces usually appeared,
shadowy, with closed e es, passing quickly
from sight. Three an four seances were
held each week, and by the close of the
first year the numberof images increased to
eight and ten, the death-shadowylook was
overcome, the eyes opened, the lips moved,
and the words spoken were heard at everypoint in the room. The last seven months
of the time was devoted to testing theinteg-
rity of the medium. We received from our
skeptical friends, particularly the ladies,
invaluableaid in this direction. A commit-
tee of ladies retired with the medium to an
adjoining room, disrobed her person, made
the examination, and then conducted her
directly to the cabinet, repeatingthe, to her,
unpleasant ordeal at the close. The desire
to find a fraud was continual] augmented
by the ofl‘er of five hundred do are reward.
At our solicitation she submitted willingly
and without a murmur to the insulting
indignities of a prejudiced committee the
hundredthtime. During the series not one
was found to claim the reward. To con-
tinue the examinations was useless; hence
the programme was changed and rope-tying
inau rated, but with no better success.
Fin y, convinced that examinations, rope-tying, etc., were worse than time lost, the
sensitive medium by it was frequently
insulted, by which the seance was cut short
and further development retarded. Angry
debate and contention, with insultin insin-
nations, often followed, and, after al , satis-
fied but few investigatin minds. It was
therefore, after mature eliberation, deter-
mined to abandon test conditions, excepting

Von. II—l.

on special occasions. The result proved
thatwe decided correctly.

The cabinet is elevated eighteen inches
above the floor, with a platform eight feet

uare. The compan are seated in a semi-
circle in front of thep atform. The medium
takes her seat in the cabinet, and the light
is turned to a twilight. The music-box is
now started, and in ten minutes the doors
open. The medium is revealed in an uncon-
scious trance. and a beautiful female ti ure
stands on the threshold. She is motion ess,
and scrutinizinglysurveys thecompany. A
few moments, and the eyes are directed to a
particular friend. She advances slowlyand
cautiously in that direction. The music
stops; not a whisper is heard. Awe, anxi-
ety and expectancy pervade the minds, par-ticularlyof the inexperienced. A few feet
gained, and lo! she falters, swaying back
and forth as she persistingly struggles to
overcome the magnetic power of the medi-
um. Noble souls filled with s mpathy offer
silent prayers in her behalf; ut alas! the
power to resist is lost, and she is drawn by
an invisible force unwillingly and hur-
riedly back. Coming in the direct atmos-

here of the medium, recu ration is rapid.%Vith strength renewed, s e comes space.On reaching the int of attraction, recog-nition is mutual, t e arms are thrown hast»
ilyaround the mothei’s neck, and the tears
of joy are kissed away as they chase each
other in rapid succession down her cheek-.
A farewell shake of the hand, the parting
words, “ God bless you,” expressed, and the
interview closes. Her mission to earth
accomplished, the angelic daughter returns

pp aé beautifuland happy home in the spirit
n .

But hold! The seance is not closed; it
has but just commenced. Others are in
waiting. During the next hour they come
and go, representing every age, from the
mother's babe to the hoary-headed father.
More thanhalf of the eight or ten who thus
ap ar are recognized.

hat proof, asks the skeptic, have youthat the representatives are not confederates
smuggled in, which was the case, as we are
told, with the renowned Katie King? Ah,
come with me, my inquisitive friend, exam-
ine the cabinet and its surroundin s, attend
half a dozen seances, and you wil ask the

uestion no more. But another query:gzfay it not be the medium in disguise?Surely not. It is impossible to change the
stature from the la its cherub to a full-
orbed man. But t e evidence does not
rest on this alone. The apparition stand-
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ing on a platform scale fails to change the
beam with the balancing weight at the
cipher; again,‘ with the same figure, the
beam changes from nothing to two hundred
pounds. But this is not all. Returning to
thecabinet, behold, themedium is captured,
whose ordinary weight is one hundred and
thirty-three pounds, and now, in view of
all, the beam is found to balance at just one
pound, that being the combined weight of
the two.

Do you ask for more? Then stretch forth
the arm, invite the s cter to stand on the
opened hand, as ot ers have done, and
remember the image thus suspended and
tossed by the hand is not what the weight
indicates—a puppet—but to all appearance
a full—grown person. whose weight, if in the
mortal form, would tip the beam at one
hundred and forty pounds. We have still
further evidence of a similar character, but
time and space fail us, and we must hasten
01!. I

The loved ones bring beautiful flowers,
from some unknown (to us) distant floral
garden, which they present in a graceful
and becomingmanner to earthlyfriends, the
odor from which fills the room with delight-
ful fragrance. The large bouquets received
in return are spirited away and seen no
more. By request of the celestial friends,
a table is placed on therostrum; thencomes
a recognized friend, who, after gracefully
saluting the company and passing reciprocal
greetings with the recognizing friends, takes
a chair and indites a letter, filledwith sym-pathy,love and glad tidings from the other
world, when, after folding and delivering it
with an approving smile, the form retires
and is seen no more. One stands before us
with scissors in hand, and cuts slips from
her robes of snowy whiteness, which, beingshaped into double hearts, are distributed,
an , strange to sa , retires with her flowing
robes as full an complete as before the
clipping, though each of the twenty per-
sons present is favored with a double heart
of no ordinar size. A glam of water is
drank by a l y (spirit) in plain view, the
gurgling being distinctly heard. Passing
into the cabinet,she returns in less thanfive
minutes with the glass filled to overflowing
with pure, unadulterated wine.

Miss Alice Belle Purvis, one of the star
actors of Mrs. Stewart's spirit band, ad-
vances with a ball of yarn, which is given
to a memberof the circle. A seat is then
taken by the medium’s side, both in view,
and the knitting begins. During the time
the work goes on, she converses readilyand

with ease upon any subject introduced, joe-
nlar or didactic, as the case may be, always
referring, when spirit life is the subject, to
the beautiful scenery witnessed there, with
unfeigned delight. In fifteen or twenty
minutes, and without leavin her seat, three
or four small mittens are ished to com-

leteness, which are presented to visiting
riends, who hold them as invaluable me-

mentoes. Upon comparison, it is found,
strangely enough, that each differ in color
from the other, yet all were made from one
ball. From whence the yarn and needles
are obtained, we know not.

Materialized spirits take seats with the
circle, clothed, as it were, with the habili-
ments of earth life, conversin with theease
and fluencyof one in flesh an blood, and to
all appearances radiant with the vital forces
coursing the circulatory system, in whose
hands ‘and arms the anatomical structure
natural to the physical body is found, and,
strange to say, the wrist is pulselessl Who
can believe that these persons es, so tan-
gible and life-like, are visitants rom the, to
us, invisible world? Not those,I trow, who
have not witnessed the henemena, or, if so,
to a limited extent. The senses are denied
until conviction is forced by repetition ; but
few, however, of those who attend three or
four seances, each materializing and dark,
securing, in the meantime, ‘two or three sit-
tings for independent slate-writing, fail to
be converted, though theymay not have the
courage to avow it.

A word of advice to the intendin visitor,
and I am done, though not a tithe as been
told. It should be remembered by the
investigator that manifestationsrequire con-
ditions. When favorable, the materialized
form is partly made up from the surround-
ing elements, b which an additional wer
is gained. hen atmospheric condigions
are unfavorable (stormy), or inharmonious
relations exist in the circle, the materializ-
ing is accomplished by drawing entirely
from the medium, dematerialiaing her r-
son to a wonderful extent. and cutting a or:
theseance. ,Her faceis fr’ htfully distorted
and deathly pale, robbed y the spirit of
strength, power and vitality. She retains
her seat a wreck—-a mere shadow of the
woman she is when in ‘the normal condition
-—unable to move either hand or foot.
Recently the wonderful power held over her
was demonstrated b completely dematsrial-
izing her person. hese conditions are to a
great extent beyond our control, and those
whose time is limited to one or two seances
may, by coming at an unfavorable time,
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return dimatisfied. Prepare, then,to remain
five or six days, and as afurtherprecaution,
drop a note to our address in advance, and
should conditions, from sickness or other
cause, be unfavorable, a prompt notice will
be received by telegraph or the returning
mail.

.
ALLEN PENCE,

Box 54, Terre Haute, Ind.
'.?:———O"m—'—'

hrtheAnerlcan8plrltualIspd.na.
ORGANIZATION.

BY J. IUIBAY OABI.

When we look out upon the broad earth
we realize that there are millions of souls
hungering and thirsting after the spiritual

- food, and millions more gas ing for some
evidence of immortality. e hear theory,
“Send us mediums,” “ Send us lecturers,”
“ Come over into Macedoniaand he] us I ”

Still we are unable to heed thecall, rough
a want of organization and the necessary
means of defraying the expenses. Trick-
sters and false mediums go forth to impose
upon the people, while many of our noblest
speakers and gifted mediums are compelled
to devote their lives to other callings in
order to provide the necessities of life.

Realizing this condition in which we now
labor, and the mighty war which we
might yield if united in t e bonds of filial
and fraternal love, has often prompted me
to urge the necessity of organization.

Ican seeno dan er to my liberties asa
free, independent t inker, in uniting with
an organized body based upon the divine
principles of love, truth, charity, purity and
Justice. A creed of this kind enslaves no
human soul, and takes away none of our
liberties, except a liberty to do injustice to
ourselves and our fellow-men.

Yet I realise clearly the difiiculties which
we must encountfiar in order mbmwfil oi‘.our le teget er upon one e oactidfiopWhen I analyze the different ele
ments in the spiritual ranks I find that they
are united only upon the two facts of spirit
communion and immortality. Outside of
this each individual is the architect of his
own creed or belief. Hence, it becomes an
impoaibilityto at once unite thewhole body
pplon one platform or principle of action.

is must. be a matter of growth. If we
chain two antagonistic elements togetherthey will break asunder, and each will be
injured thereby. Hence, it would not be
wisdom to attempt to organise the whole

body of Bpiritualists upon one platform at
the present time, for the fabric would never
stand. Weareallseekin for truth. Beingdifferently organized an having diiferent
influencesbrought to bearupon us, we neces-
sarily arrive at opposite conclusions. Let
each labor in his own vineyard, and as the
hi her light flows in upon us we will each be
abs to see and reject the errors which we
may be advocating, and all will eventually
be drawn together in one great bond of
union, for Truthaccepts of no division.

For the reasons set forth above I am op-
to a national convention at present.

et I believethe time has arrived when we
should plant the seed for future action. I
am in favor of eliminary organization b a
convention caled for that pu .

Cllhis
will 've us a base for action. Then let
each elegate, and all those who approve of
our action, go forth and or ize societies
upon the base of our preliminary organiza-
tion. After a sufiicient numberof societies
have been formed in each State, then let
there be a national convention for the ratifi-
cation or modification of our action in the
preliminary work.

It is true that in a convention of this
kind each memberwould onlyrepresent him-
self, but that does not matter so long as he
represents truth. “ The battle is not to the
strong alone.” Where two or three are
gathered together in the interest of truth,
the spirit of God is in their midst, and
angels hover around to guide and direct
them in theirwork. John Wesley laid the
foundation of the great Methodist church
in a little prayer meeting surrounded by a
few comra es.

I feel thatsome one should take the ini-
tiator step in this matter, and I know of
none tter qualified than Bro. Watson. He
occupies the position of editor and proprie-
tor of the only Christian Spiritual periodical
in America, and through its columns could
be instrumental in causing societies to be
formed wherever there are suflicient mem-
hers. He has labored many years in our
ranks, and his principles are known and
tried. His former position in the Methodist
church gives him great influence with that
body, and man would leave their church
connections an join our ranks. Some one
should take the initiatory step, and surely
we can find none better qualified than Bro.
Watson. With his permission I would like
to ask all who are interested in favor or
against preliminary organization under a
call from Bro. Watson, to write him relative
to the matter. Of course all articles could
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not be published, but it will show the feel-
ings of the people on the subject. Judge
Holbrook and many others have expressed
themselves in favor of organization, the
only question being, “are we ready ? ” It is
true we are not ready for general organiza-
tion, but we are certainly ready to wit the
seed. The field has been pre red y angel
hands, and the warm ray of ivine inspira-
tion has impregnated thesoilwithlife—givingelements; the workmen await with seed in
hand. Then let us go forth and plant, and
it will grow and ripen and become food for
the nations.

Athens, Ohio, Dec. 5, 1875.
:— m-

For the American Spiritual Iagaalns.
SPIBITUALISII AMONG THE OLEBGY.

BY J. K. PIIBLIS.

Much of the useless discussion in the
world arises from a misunderstanding of
phraseology, and the right definition of
terms. -

Spiritualism—as opposed to materialism,
or any form of sectarianism—implies the
possibilityand certainty of a resent, con-
scious intercourse with the in abitants of
thespirit world. It is at once a phenomenon,
a philosophy, and a religion; appealing to
the sensuous perceptions through the physi-
cal manifestations, to the reason through a
calm, cultured judgment, and to the soul's
religious afl'ections through and b inspiringspiritual growth and holiness of ife. It is
not new in the world. The records of India
and Egypt, China and Assyria, theOld and
the New Testaments, abound in descri tions
of angel appearings and spiritual manifesta-
tions; in prevision, dream and trance; in
oracles, prophecies, levitations, visions,
healing gifts; and, to use the apostle’s lan-

e, “the discerning of spirits." Genu-
ine spiritual manifestations, therefore, are
not only in perfect accord with the marvels
of the New Testament, but they are the
“ greater works” promised by Jesus Christ
to believers. No enlightened Christian, so
it seems to me, can consistently oppose gen-uine S iritualism. Multitudes of these do
not. tie the fungi, the clinging excres-
ences, that they strike at—and this they
have a right to do. Truth never suffers
from criticism. Many of the American
clergy are in full accord with thebeavenlyprinciples of S iritualism. I am personallyacquainted wi full forty such, who are as
decided Spiritualists as I am. Most of these

choose to remain within the pale of denom-
inational fellowshi

.
In pursuing this

course theyeviden y sail in smootherseas.
Of the course they see fit te ursue I must
not judge. I have observed, owever, that
those engines extinguished the most fires
thatwheeled out of the engine buildings-
and further, if I wished to lift a basket, I
would get out of it; but if others think
they can lift it better by sitting in it, it is
their privilege to sit. Let every clergyman
“be fully persuaded in his own mind."
Among the cler who have sufiicient inde-
pendence to pubfiilyproclaim their convic-
tions is that truly excellent man, Rev.
Thomas K. Beecher. In a sermon of his,gublished in the Elmira Gasdte, Elmira,

ew York, he says:
“ Spiritual manifestations, are, so far as I

know, in agreement with Scripture and
observation and sound sense.

“ We are all mediums. Our bodies, curi-
ously and wonderfullymade, are acted uponby forces intelligent, passionate and myste-
rious.

“ We find the woman of Endor usually
and im r ly called a witch. She did not
know &llTIJ'-ntll after her incantation, when
she became clairvoyant, as we should say,and recognized the King through his dis-

ises, and brought him a message from
muel. . . There is no nation under

heaven of whom we have any historic
record that has not preserved more or less
testimony, thatcertain men or women have
been inspired by gods or possessed by irits.
Are we wise when we toss the head an saySuperstition! Ignorance! Darkneaf Is it
absurd to believein spiritual manifestations
inerel because we are accustomed to the
mani estations of one s irit at a time? . .

Deny everythingand emand proof. Close
every sense by which a spiritual imprwsion
can come in, and leaveopen only thosesenses
by which physical forces can make them-
selves known, and I promise to any manperfect success in attaining to the comforts»

le estate of the ancient Sadducees. You
can prove to yourself that there is neither
God, angel, devil, nor soul of man, nor res-
urrection, nor hope hereafter. And may
God have mercy on your soul, if you have
any.“There is very little doubt in my mind
that the clamor and confusion and strife of
opinion of these days are to be aflributed
largely to spiritual influences. I have no
sweeping condemnation to visit upon the
teachings of these a irits, nor any sweeping
praise to speak of t e men and women who
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are the mediums by which theyreveal them-
selves. But remember thatall intelligentSpiritualist: of the present day are accus-
tomed to listen to the mesages from the un-
seen world very much as you, my friends,
listen to preachers. . . It seems as if
any man who would give himself to thought
and the reading of history and attention toEyichologlical mysteries that throng his own

y, if e has not at the first blinded him-
self by science falsely so called, will surely
come to the conclusion, not that spiritual
manifestations are in themselves incredible
and to be rejected, but thatit is truly won-
derful that we meet so few of them. In-
stead, therefore, of disbelieving everythin
until it is forced u n me by proof that
cannot taround, iuclinetobelieveevery-thing t at I hear in the matter of ghosts
and spirits, and reckon all the most marvel-
ous stories true, until somebody takes the
pains to prove them false. For ‘ it shall
come to pass in the last days, saith God, I
will pour out of my spirit upon all flesh, and
your sons and daughtersshall prophes , and
your youn men shall see visions an yourold men s all dream dreams; and on m
servants and lclm m hantd-maidens I wil
pour out in t ose ays o my s irit, and
they shall prophesy.’" P

.?__.—.Q_____.._.

MCDADE, Taxss,Dec. 7, 1875.
Rev. SAMUEL Ws'rson— . . . Iain

a man in my sixty-fourth year, and have
studied the subject of religlion all my life.
In my twenty-sixth year was excluded
from the Baptist church for becoming a
Universalist, or rather a universal restora-
tionist. Eight ears afterward Icommenced
preachin that octrine, and am stillpreach-
ing it. have been in Texas twenty-one

ears, and am the tor of two churches.
y examinin the niversalist register youwillsee that am in full fellowshi with the

Universalist denomination of t e United
States of America. I have a letter of fel-
lowship and ordination, granted to me by
the U. B. A. Convention of Universalists.
I have for man years been a special con-
tributor to the nwersalist Heraldipublisbedl‘>y‘Rev. John C. Burruss, of otasulga,

con county, Alabama.
Bro. Watson, do not accuse me of flatter-

ing you when I tell you thatI accept every
word of modern Spiritualism just as youadvocate it, for I believe it to besynony-
nious with primitive or ancient Christianity.
. . . Ineverhave witnessed any demon-
strationof Spiritualism,yet I believeit with

all my heart. You, Bro. Watson, believe
it, I suppose, like Thomas did, becausehe
saw it. The Savior said: “ Rather blessed
are they which have not seen, and yet
believe. I have not seen, and yet I believe.
May I not claim to be blessed by the same
rule? Your Spiritualism and the Bible
read and look to me so much alike, that it
is living bread to my soul.

Mamumxxs GARDNER.
We are pleased to know that the divine

principles of Spiritualism meet with such a

hearty response in the soul of this Texas
clergyman, who, in harmony with the apos-
tolic injunction, has seen fit to “ add to his
. . . faith, knowledge.” Universalism,
as a system of faith, is beautiful,but Spirit-
ualism is just as much superior to it as
knowledge is superior to faith.

 : :o

Baowxsrowx, I2m., Dec. 1, 1875.
BRO. Wa'rso1w—The Msaszms, from

January to December, 1875, has reached
me in good order. Each number has been
received as a welcome, yea, thrice welcome
visitor. I feel that I cannot afford to do
without it. The food gathered therefrom

'ves strength and vitality to theinner man.
ife and immortality is brought to light,

the gospel glass is receivinga higher and
brighter polish, and blind faith gives way
to reality. Our friends that have ‘pacedaway, still live. not removed to some istant
part of the universe, as some of the minis-
try would teach; but they are near us, with
us, to cheer and comfort. I praise God for
spirit communion.

We have gvgood writing medium here, a
Miss Lizzie inscott, about fourteen years
of age. Her parents are r in thisworld's
goods, her mother a mem r of the Baptist
church, but a firm believer in Christian
Spiritualisrn. A. B.
 

Loimox, 0., Dec. 6, 1875.
Rev. B. Wsrsox-I am highly pleased

with the Msaaznm for 1875, and hope that
God and his good angels will continue in
the future, as I believe they have in the
past, to direct on. You do not do violence
to our previous y conceived notions, whether
Christian or not. Spiritualism and Spiritualliterature are creeping into our pulpits and
congregations in spite of all efforts to the
contrary.I heard a grand funeral semen preached
yesterday by a good Methodist brother who
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would scout the idea of being called a Spir-itualist, and yet be fairly pointed out the
an 1 visitors, spirits of thede , friends
in '

, who had come to con uct her ' 't
to its final, happy home. Goon, Bro. at-
son, and to themasses bring life and immor-
tality to light.

Yours ever for the truth,
Sonann Jones.

 ?-

For the American Bplrltual Hapalna.
~ A SUGGESTION.

Dumas, TEXAS, Oct. 25, 1875.
Rev. S. WATBON——I have a suggestion

to make in connection with the enlargement
of your Maoaznm (for which I shall be a
subscriber). I would have, if practicable,
a list published monthly of such personsand amounts as may be de ited for the
use of spirit friends who mig t seek to com-
municate with the depositor, you selecting
some competent mediums who will devote a
certain portion of their time, daily,to the
businea of writing out and mailing such
communicationas might bemade. A second
list should be ublished, of communications
thus sent. I ave no doubt that the list of
depositors would be large. A reasonable
compensation should be allowed the medi-
ums, together with other expenses. If the
deposit should bring no response, it could be
turned over as submriptions, or otherwise
disposed of. If this p an is not the best,

Let every one
ave an op rtunity to open a communica-

tion with t eir spirit friends. N0 one knows
how much money has been sent to test-
mediums, without receiving any returns. I
have sent, and I know of others who have
sent, without any response whatever. It
might not have been the fault of the medi-
ums. I would put this matter in a business
shape, and insure the remuneration of the
mediums who would thus devote a portion
of their time for the good of others.

Yours, W. R. Hmcxnnv.
We publish the above communication

that the friends of investigation may act
upon it. We greatly need some kind of
organization all over this Southern country.
Here in this, the largest city in the State,
and where, perhaps,_ Spiritualism has been
investigated as thoroughly, near twenty
years ago, as any place in theState, we have
no organization, no hall for any kind of

 

meetings, no place for the thousands who
visit the city to go where they can learn
anythingrespecting mediums, or be admit
ted to seances. We respectfully suggest to
thefriendsof Spiritualismto meet and adopt
some measures by which we can meet the
demands of the growing interest upon the
subject of spirit communion. Ifour friends
ata distance see proper to adopt the plan
suggested by our Dallas friend, we will
heartily co-operate in any way for the pro
motion of this glorious cause.

.j:_..—j——

ORGANIZE.
We are in receipt of a letter from O. 1;‘.

Clark, Secretary, giving an account of the
organization of a Christian Spiritualist
Society, at Lena, Oregon. We make the
following extract:

_

Wmsm-zas, We, as Christian Spiritualists,
in order thatwe may in future more effect-
ually promote the doctrine of Christ by the
development of our mediumistic powers,
and thereby be enabled to demonstrate to
the world the doctrine of prograsion and
immortality; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we show forth our zeal for
God’s glory in the promotion of the cause
of Christianity,and the faithfulperformance
of our several duties to humanity, viz. :
raising the fallen, amistin the needy, min-
istering to the widows an or hens, and in
elevating one another, as muc as lie in our
power; and for the governmentof our socie-
ty adopt the following articles of combina-
tion and constitution : "

Then follows in detail theconstitution and
regulations of the society, too long for us to
copy. This is the kind of organization"we
need here. When this is effected all over
our land, we shall be ready fora more gener-
al organization. \Ve hope to hear of many
such soon.

m.__..__.:

Da. J. V. Mmsrmm sends us a note,
saying: “ Owing to the stringency of the
times in financial matters, I have concluded
to reduce my terms for writing to 83, with
the stamps.” We repeat what we have
often said, thathe is the most reliable medi-
um we have ever seen.
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flnner ljltifle flegarimcui.
HRS. ANNIE O. '1‘. HAWKS, IEDIUK.

SEAFOE TUESDAY,NOV. 16, 1876.

IFVOCATION BY BISHOP QUINLIN.
O God, we thankthee, thatout of weak-

ness and darknem, thou, in thine infinite
wisdom, hast resurrected us unto strength
and light eternal. We thank thee for the
wisdom that through thy mercy we have
been enabled to gain.

Our confessions we makebeforethee, and
as chastened children, feeling that thou
knowest all our mistakes in the t of earth
life, and having heard our wea vows, con-
tinued through thy love and kindness to
administer to our needs, we do most humbly
receive thyadmonition. In our ignorance,
O Lord, we gathered flowers and thorns,
golden grain and chaff, and scattered all
alike, never waiting to analyzeor separate
the error from the good.

We would now, 0 Father, here, at the
golden gateway of thy kingdom lookin
earthward, ask for living power and spiritual
strength, thatas we return into the shades
of the‘past, we ma gather all the flowers
and go den grains, eaving thorns and chaff
to perish as perished our earthly bodies,
scattering only the good of our lives, as we
gather it, into the present, thatwe may see
the springing u of flowers and grain all
perfect, that to t y honor and thyglory it
may increase an hundred-fold.

All-wise Parent, receive our thanks for
the many blessings thou hast bestoweduponns—be with us in all our‘walks.- Let thySpirit, more largely developed within our
bein , show throu h us as spirit messen rs,
the od in man. hou knowest that w 'ch
is most necessary to bring about the salva-
tion of the human family. Let all under-
stand their own needs, and through thylove
receive their reward. Amen.

s

W. E. CHANNING.

My Friends—The year is drawing to a
close. The beautiful mantle that once
draped spring’s lau hing form, passed away
for the more bril iant, gorgeous summer
array, and as time moved on, this too was
discarded for auturnn’s matured and well-
developed robes, bringin out all the wealth
thatnature through her barmonial workings

could bestow upon man. The year has
served you well; through the course of its
own natural laws, lovel , beautiful, lo-
rious, divine. It shines y its own lig t;
and now, when winter is close at hand. bear-,
ing beneath its leaden sky the snowy pall
with which to drape the body of the year
when it shall have given up its spirit, and
sobbed out its last sigh ever the withered
flowers of its summer time prime, have
you, my friends, no reflections? Are there
no notes taken by the wayside, whereby you
may gain stren th for the year to come?
No new link ad ed to the golden chain of
reality, thatout of the past you may see the
truths of God's great wisdom and all-wise
bearings? Where lies the mound of stones
thatmarks the spot of some poor traveler
thatfell by the wayside? Have you reared
no cross b which to say, by this token we
have lif him up through thecharity with
which we have covered his shortcomings, in
administering to those he has left behind?
He was one of God's children, but the rude
wind of adversity blew his life’s barque into
dark and fetid waters. Can you answer to
the great S irit of all, Yea, verily,we have
remembers the unfortunate and fallen ones
of the flock? Have you respected impar-tially the ri his of every human being?
Have you la red withpatient resolution for
truth. and others’ welfare? Have you cul-
tivated thatbrotherlylove, thatdivinespirit
which shone out in Christ; which blends
energy and sweetness; which gives to youthe power to understand God, through his
beautiful works in nature's tern le; and
through the wonderful changes t at come
as earth's orbit turns upon its annual axis;
have you striven for the power to understand
yourselves, and thechanges thattime brings
unto your own lives, aidin you more close-
lyto commune with the rest Father; to
draw nearer and nearer unto him, until
through his works you see clearly the truth
of life everlasting,and your hope is strength-
ened by evidence given in all thatyou have
found in nature? Before His works have
you in humble adoration bent your proud
spirit, forgetting while gazin back upon the
great panorama of events t at has passed
with the year, all wrongs thatyour brother
man has inflicted upon you? Have ou
worshiped God through good deedsan in
truth, and with urity of spirit? Have
you visited the orp an and the widow, striv-
ing to live unspotted before the world? Will
you answer, “Even so, unto the least of
these things named, we have lived and felt,
oh, Father?"
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The dying year! When the knell shall
sound upon your ear 0 and stand beside the
bierof the past. atch as the December
gales sing a re uiem, sounding their notes
through the ske eton branches of the wood-
lands, whilethewithered leaves lie scattered
over the barren earth. Turnand gaze deep
into our own souls, and question “where
are t ey ?” Lift the pall thathides its cold
and time-worn face. Trials, deep humilia-
tion, sorrow, sin, shame and crimeare written
there. The tired hands have labored well ;uietly they rest cold and pulseless. Do not
1ft them ; seek not tolook into their hidden

palms. They are well marked and seamed
with stains of sin and shame; crime has
darkened their once fair surface. Do not
seek to know who has left ’neath those aged
hands the time-tablesof eternit —the marks
of crime untold. Look not, est you find

‘amid the lesser shades lines made by your
own shortcomings—lines that will speakplainly to u of mistakes made as the yearrolled on. es, theyare there—noneescape;and, as none are perfect, all help to markthe
frame of him who lies dying before you.You have aided, yes, you,,my friends, in
laying the marks u n the hands that
trembling, fall with t e dying year. Seek
not to know another's wrongs, save when it
be to heal the sores. The resurrection will
come to them, as to all; and then, after the
long, cold days of change, they will throughprogression be lifted up into the spring-timeof a new life. Purification may not come
until after death, for the laws of recom use
must be satisfied ; but it will come, an they
will be lifted out of their lives of darkness
into light that will bring them into the
spring-time of a new existence.

As you listen to the wintry winds and
catch the sounds of their echoin voices
floating down the cold valley of ife, on
who are blessed with plenty go seek theless
favored of earth; be unto them as an angel
of mere ; lift from the tomb of their lives
the d hopes of the past year ; give them
less graves to tend, and help them do the

‘

battle of life by aiding them to resurrect the
hopes that lie deep buried beneaththe cares
and sorrows. Give them strength throu h
love administered, that they may see t e
spring-time lifting itself out of the la of
winter’s wea day. Every burden ta en
from those ess favored than yourselves
lessens your own; for who can sa thatno
cloud has crossed thesunshine of t eir exist-
once?

Each one has 16st with the closing year
some amount of joy and hope.

But you, who are lifted by the faith and
spiritual truths out of the darkness and un-
certainty into the light of surety, are better
able to bear the burdens than those who see
no resurrection out of the wintry chill of
closing life; see no spring-tide sunshine un-
der the frozen hand of winter's ic rasp.
“ God help thepoor,” man cri pitythem, it is only through man thatsuch help
can be given. Let the God within romptall to action. Make your prayers t rough
your works; not more words uttered and
forgotten. Help them out of theirphysical
wants and out of their spiritual wants.
Look for the life that under the frozen
stream still lives, and but waits the warm
rays of human sympathy to burst the
frozen pall that hides it. Tell them who
mourn over the graves of loved ones that
they passed through the closing year of their
lives under the wintry hand of death, that
they might bloom the more bright in the
new-found sprin -time of the eternal sum-
mer land; and t at like the coming of the
new year, with its new-formed hopes and
bright greetings, they, in their new home,
are filled with thenew-born hope thatcomes
from celestial joy,and theirhearts gladdenedby the joyous greetings of loved ones who
await them there.

My friends, the year is closing. Let there
be no dead hopes in your souls. With true
spiritual faith, under the light and harmo-
nial teachings, lift the ll, and ’neath the
trials of the past find t e beautiful spirit
thatgives the law of cause and effect, and
with steadfast purpose ush on, rolling the
car of progression, and’ through the gooddeeds done lifting the burdens that yearafter year fall to those who inhabit the
body. Let your song be full of cheer;
the old year has worked out its ur-
pose: be it for good or that w ich
to you may seem evil. Everything
is worked out in its own time, as
the law provides. Let love and hope fill
your spirits; by good deeds aid in ifling
the shroud from wintry hearts, and as the
days gather into weeks, weeks into months,
and the monthssteal theyear away, let yourhearts’ be filledwith the beautiful song of
the sweet spirit who so long made glad the
earth with her presence, and then went to
dwell with the dear ones gone before.

“I'm nearer my home to-day
Than I ever was before-—

Nearer thebound of life
Where we lay our burdens down;Nearer leaving my cross,Nearer wearing the crown."
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BRANCH THURSDAY,NOV. 17, 1875.

INVOCATION BY WI. TAYIDR
Our Father,unto thee we plead,
As spirits who must others lead
That thouwilt guide us how to be
Unerring representatives of thee:
Leading, through thyteachingspure,
The ltraylingto the pearly door-

. Showing light where darkness reigns,
Giving joy, and huling pain.
Out of the errors of churchal creed
We would our brothers and sisters lead
Into the light of charity divine
That ever hovers o'er thyshrine-—
Liflingthe shadow from death'sdark wing,
’1\king from hearts its witheringsting;
Guiding the mourner to thegolden way
Where angel feet lingering stray,
Singing theirsongs of immortal birth,
Striving to lift theclouds from earth,
That the mourners’ sighs may cease to be,
And theirsong of sorrow changed to glee.
Help us, 0 God, throughthySpirit pure,
That we may labor and our work endure;
With patience lead the darkenedsoul,
Until at last he gains control
0’er his passions, wild and strong,
That bindhim like a willowythong.
All who sufier, all who need,
We would from out thybounty feed-
That theymay see thyglory shine
from out thyholy face divine, .

And learn that goodness is of thee,
And evil must from goodness flee;
And 'tis through love thywork is done,
As flowers grow brightest 'neaththesun.

All must be guided—none condemned-—
l|'or thou art everybody’s friend;
The angel world the tidings bear
That all of earth thineimage wear.
Let us strive thatnone condemn, -

And every heart respond, Amen.

QUI-xrloxs arm aaswsas.

Guardian -— Another meeting; this ispleasant; I am pleased to be wit you; how
0 you do 1 Where are your questions?
Question—Please tell us how you move

tables and ponderous bodies.
Answer—It is thought by many that

table movin is caused by individual efforts
of spirits— ey, with their hands, lifting

the table from thefloor, or moving it mcord-
ing to the investigatofs request. This is
not so. The table and other articles of fur-
niture thatyou see moving about when con-
sulting a physical medium, are forced from
their positions by the aid of electric forces;
these forces drawn from the medium’s bod
by the spirits controlling; and, united wit
the electric or odic forces of the atmosphere,
they form a battery suficiently strong to
move the articles mentioned. The spiritscontrolling act as the operators upon this
galvanic chain; gathering it into a circle,
theyweave it by swift motions into billows,
these billowsor waves move before the mo-
tion of spirit hands until they meet the
table, when, by the force of electric atmos-

here, thetable is moved as thespirit desires.
f the power be strong enough, that is, if

there besuflicient force within the organism
of the medium, the table may be lifted
above the sitters, and, in a measure, inde-
pendent of the circle. The raps come bythe same law. When once the chain is
formed and directed to the table—or Wllfitr
ever article of furniture may be selected-
the table is charged by the electric fluids
thatpass from humanbodies present, and as
soon as the current strikes it the result is a
sound like drops of water fallin from a
hight, and as thepower increases t e sounds
increase, until theyappear as if coming from
a heavily loaded bludgeon. This is caused
by condension of the fluid, and then sud-
denly letting it burst forthagainst the table.

Question— Why is it that many spirits
who give evidence of intelligence and cul-
ture give to us false ideas?

Answer—In the same way that men ofintelligence living upon your earth plane
promu gate and advance false ideas. Ex-
perience teaches men that great minds, es-
pecially those who have been but a short
time freed from the body, are still under the
strong ressure of earth prejudices, and still
retain t e ideas attained while in thebody-
ideas that have been their life’: jewels,
and won for them titles and honors. Thae
ideas formed on earth and honored by
science, are too often at fault, and lead the
spirit to give from the s irit platform, com-
munications thatare fa se and at variance
withthe advanced thoughts of the more ad-
vaneed spirits. A spirit all purity, giving
ever lemons of charity and love, ma have
but limited knowledge, while a high y edu-
cated and cultured spirit-—from an earthlystandpoint—may be deficient in the true
laws of love and morality.
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Intelligence is no sure sign of truth or
honesty. Look to your earth plane, and
ya: will find that it does not always go

d in hand with morality.
Good morning. I leave with on the

good man; with him you will fin intelli-
gence and morality combined.

JUDGE EDIIONDB.

Friends, once more I t you. In my
communication through . V. Mansfield to
that indefatigableworker, Samuel Watson,
I promised soon to communicate through
our soul-speaking medium. I hope I have
not wearied you withwhat may seem a long
delay. We do not measure time as you do.
To my spirit sense I have made a quick re-
turn. My sojourn in spirit realms has quick-
ened m inner being and opened to myspiritu organs clearer and bri hter views
of God and man. Every da meet old
friends who preceded me to t ese realms,
and I am often called to aid in accompany-ing some friend of earth lane into the ves-
tibule of eternal life. any who preceded
me express their regrets that they did not,
when the way was opened unto them, seek
to find thatknowledge which was to be their

iding ts through the avenues of spirit
and. T ey have traveled without chart or

oompass, and been forced to labor hard to
undo mistakes made as the journeyed uponearth. As seekers at the oorway of Spirit-
ualism theyonly ventured so far as theyfelt
would not interfere with their earthlyambi-
tion ; and when communing they asked
only for such knowledge as they thought
would assist them in their political achieve-
ments. This they now strive in some meas-
ure to atone for by hastening to aid those of
earth who are travelin in the same path-
way. But a few days ave passed since I,
as one of a delegation appointed, went to
the gateway that eads from political life, to
meet and assist one of earth’s mistaken
workers to come up higher. He had passed
out of the body quickly and withouta strug-gle. He was not aware of the change; he
could not understand that the law had been
fulfilledwith him, and that his labors must
be enacted throughan entirel new channel.
He did not wish to leave eart , but seemed
anxious to go to his old post of duty, and
when hours passed, and one by one the
friends gone before greeted him, and he be-
came conscious that he was no longer an in-
mate of his bod , he watched beside his
remains, and wit much sadness expressed
regrets as he saw the preparations that were
being made for the disposal of his body;

saw the display and monarchical tra pings
with kingly pomp thatwere to bear is re-
mains to their last resting lace. His words
to Horace Greeley I w’ give you—the
world should hear them:

“ It is the poor man's hard earnings that
must pay for all this. In my administration
I have striven, as far as was empowered in
me, to give to the workin man his dues.
I have, althoughofttimeson y theone voice,
labored to bring about thatunion of feelin
that was to unite our people, enrich an
sustain our country. T e glimpses that I
caught from spirit teachings aided me. But
at thishour I have to regret that I did not,
like our venerable friend Judge Edmonds,
publicly and with truthfulness expr myopinions as regarded spiritual communion,
and the influencethatsIpirit intercourse had
upon the world ; that did not as a seeker
look deeper into its sacred code, ask more
earnestly for knowled e of spiritual life, and
then this inner man t at to-day speaks out-
side of a form that he were for sixty-three
years, would have seen betterhow to advance
political reforms.”

What a lesson we have here, my friends,
of the necessity for advancing true spiritual
teachings, establishing the fact that to de-
velop and advance in physical laws, you
must first seek to improve the inner or
spiritual man, learn the realities of a spirit-
ual life. When you gather to ther in
circles. seeking communion with t e friends
of s irit land, ask for knowledge of that
Ian , seek to know of thatwhich will better

our condition spiritually. When once these
essons are learned, then the knowledge will

come how best to work for the good of hu-
manity. Our friend who has so recently
joined us can now see the necessity of work-ing while in the body from a purely spirit-
ua standpoint. He had received light and
ate of the bread of spiritual truths. The
sting of death could no longer wound him,
and he found comfort in the communion of
loved ones gone before; sought them often,
askin from them knowledge upon points
that irectlyaffected him, as one who sat sec-
ond in the niche of the political temple,
asked of all matters that he thought would
affect or work up new codes for the advance-
ment of political reforms; but neglected to
become infused with spiritual knowledge.
A sense of this comes to him at the awaken-
ing; and when he sees the pobigp and dis-
play thatare paraded over his y, he feels
thestin thatcomes when man sees the mis-
takes 0 a life. He held a position that ve
him the power to reform t e mistakes 0 his
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government. He strove to do much politi-
cally, but that harmonizing element that
ever acts upon man as an equalizer, he did
not bring into action.

It is by his request that I have written
this communication. He wished me to go
to a medium through whom I could write.
The first communication I gave you through
thisorganism was spoken while she was in a
semi-trance condition, but I find the way
very pleasant and natural while Icontrol
her to write; and I think it best for her
hysically. I will visit you on the 21st ofsanuary, 1876. My friend Horace Mann,

the mighty worker in the field of harmonial
teachings, who recently visited England,will
bring to you subjects upon the science ofppirit-control, giving ou some new ideas of

e laws of mater: iaations. He has re-
ceived much instruction from the band that
is working across the Atlantic, and is now
anxious to do a good work in the United
State. God bless you, may he harmonize
eve pulsation of your beings, that union
and ove may rule triumphant.
 

WE received the following from our home
medium on the evening of our last lecture
at the AssemblyHall:

“ We were your listeners to-day,and fullyendorsed what you said. We hope you w’ 1
always set forth the truths as they are pre-sented to the public mind from a Christian
and biblical standpoint. There is a greatnecessity right now for you, and others
who are co-operating with you, (but many
too silent),to come out and let your lights
shine before men, that they may see yourgood works. Some are listeners, not work-
era; but the organization will dispel much
of the cowardice that some possess, and b
constant attendance will become intereste ,and many vague notions eradicated. Yes,
you will tear ugothings by the roots; will
stir up from the ttom theideas and beliefs
which many have entertained, but have hes-
itated to divulge on account of the unnatu-
ral things they call them, which are anything else when investigated, but natural
and true, and easy to be accounted for. The
old doctrines have been cast aside too far
away to be resumed, some say, and besides
this some features of thedoctrine are too
far advanced for the mind to grasp in a
moment, and it must be accomplished bygptle reasoning and much persuasiveness.

ere is a way to convince people, but
never by trying to persist in a manner that

would indicate an impatient or surprising
humor at the ignorance of the facts. There
is more of the belief in the doctrine than
you, with all the confiding talks the manygive you, are awareof.”
 

WE clip the following notice from a see-
ular paper:

Tan Srmrruu. MAGAzIRE.—ReV. 8am'l
Watson, who for thirty-sixyears of his life
was a Methodist minister, believing that
modern Spiritualism is only another base
of the same power thatonce was mani ested
through the apostles and ropheis, is pub-lishing a month] periodica from theChrist»
ian standpoint o the Spiritualistic henom-
ena. To all persons who hold t at God
actually rules this universe, and that the
unfoldings of life as they follow each other
according to the various needs of an ever-
advancing race, are breathings from the
Infinite S irit, this record of a divine reve-
lation—w ich, during thepast twenty-seven
years, has exerted a mi hty influence over
the public mind—-will found a valuable
depository of the events occurring in one of
the many channels through which God is
lifting humanity to a higher plane of life.
 

TEE University of St. Petersburg] is con-
sidering the question of enlarging t e scope
of its operations in relation to Spiritualism,
and contemplates appointing delegates from
among its members to stud the rise and
progress of the movement rom its begin-
nin , and to decide whether in their0 inion
it s ould take rank as a science. rince
Paskewiez, Prince Gagarin, and others, are
intereting themselves in the inquiry, for
the pur es of which powerful mediums
are nee ed at St. Petersburg.
 

VICE-PRESIDENTWilson, according to the
Banner qf Light, visited a Spiritual medium
in Boston about three weeks before his
death, and held communication with his
dead wife and son, who informed him that
he would soon be sick, and warned him to
be extremely cautious in regard to mental
labor, or he would speedily come to their
side of life.

Tun Ennv FAmr.v——We are informed by
a letter from S. W. Jewett, of Rutland, Vt.,
dated Dec. 7th, that “ all the Eddy famil ,but two, have this day left Chittenden or
Greeley, Colorado, to settle there, havingdisposed of theirlanded estate here. Horatio
Edd and Mary Eddy Huntoon still remain
at t e old home, where circles are held."
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OLASSIFIOATION OP SPIRITUALISTS.
We call‘ special attention to the first

article in this issue. We read it three
times to see how we could curtail it, so as to
admit it within our limited space. We
omit only a small portion of it, and hope all
of our readers will profit by its perusal.

The dividing of Spiritualists into three
classes is, we think, very fairly done. This
is a distinction which has not been made by
the popular mind ; and yet it is one that is
necessary to a proper understanding of the
subject. We accept thestatement thespirit
makes, in regard to the first class, as being
very near the truth. It is similar to what
we have been taught by spirits during the
score of years we have been receiving com-
munications from them. By these prin-
ciples we are willing to bejudged, believing
they will stand the crucible test of both
worlds, being built upon the immovable
“ Rock of Ages."

That there should be Radical Spiritualists
is perfectly natural. A large proportion of
those who have investigated the phenomena
and are convinced of its truth, are those
who are denominated materialists, atheists,
skeptics, infidels——who, not having been
satisfied with the evidence afforded of the
truth of Christianity, and having felt the
need of something more tangible, have
resorted to Spiritualism as the world's last
and only hope of immortality. It supplies
the lacking evidence of a future state, and
they receive it and rejoice in the consolation
which it brings them. It cannot be expected
thatthisclass would becomeChristian Spirit-
ualists, for obvious reasons.

AHERIGAN SPIRITUAL XAGAZINE.

Man is a creature of circumstances. His
intellectual, as well as his physical nature,
he has derived‘ from his ancestors. Nor has
he the voluntary control of what he believm
or disbelieves, as we have been taught.
Some minds require much stronger evidence
than othersto enable themto believe. There
is here a broad field for the exercise of that
charity so highly recommended by Paul;
and yet how little do we find among those
who profess to be governed by it, when
speaking of Spiritualists who may chance
to differ with them in regard to the doc-
trines and dogmas which constitute thewarp
and the woof of theirprofion I

However widely Spiritualists may differ
in regard to some things, they agree upon
more fundamental principles than do the
profedly Christian churches. Let us
notice a few points upon which there is uni-
versal agreement among Spiritualists.

1. That man has now, as St. Paul says, a
“ natural and a spiritual body.”

2. That his natural body is subject to
physical laws, which, if obeyed, will bring
health and happiness in this present mods
of being.

3. That at what is called death,he simply
sheds off his outward covering, leaving for-
ever his natural body to return to its original
elements; and that this’change is simply a
birthto a higher life.

4. That there is a spiritual world sur-
rounding the natural world, which is as real
and tangibleto spirit existence as thenatural
world is to natural existence; that this
world is adapted to the spirit’s existence as
the present is to the natural body, and sub-
ject to spiritual laws.

6. That there has ever been communica-
tion between the two worlds, as the history
of all nations and ages abundantly proves.

6. Thatmodern Bpiritualismdemonstratu
beyond the possibility of doubt the immor-
tality of the soul, by the communion of
loved ones in a variety of ways, more satis-
factoryphan was known to the generations
gone before.
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7. That our condition in thespirit world
depends entirely upon our moral and intel-
lectual status in this; that what we sow
here we reap there; thatall things are gov-
erned by universal law, which, if violated,
punishment must be the necessary conse-
quence. This applies to physical, mental
and spiritual laws in thisand the other life;
that the more harmonious we live in this
life, the happier will we be in thatwhich is
to come; the purer our lives have been in
this life, the more felicity will we enjoy in
the spirit world.

We could give other important points in
which Spiritualists agree, but enough have
been given to make a very favorable com-
parison with the dilferent churches profess-
ing to have the Bible to sustain their
numerous conflicting creeds. If church
members would look nearer home, ‘they
would find quite enough to engage them, in
harmonizingthe antagonism which exists in
" thehousehold of faith.” We had intended
noticing.theee, but find we have spun this
article out far enough for the present.

Before concluding, however, we wish to
notice one other thing in this connection.
If one is convinced of the truth of spirits
communicating, he is classed as a Spiritual-
ist. Then, if his life does not come up to
the standard theyhave erected, Bpiritualism
must be held responsible for his misgivings.
Let us apply this rule to Christianity, and
see how it will work. This is a professedly
Christian nation. and was there ever a more

corrupt one ? Go through.any community,
and interrogate the people, as you meet
them, thus: “ Do you believe the Bible?”
“Certainly I do," is the answer thatwill be
given by nine-tenths of the people.‘ "Do
you believe in Christ and Christianity?”
“Most assuredly," is the reply. Now, we
ask in all candor, must the pure teachings
of Christ be held responsible for all the
crimes of this numerous class, represented
in every phase of society? Certainly not.
And yet, many charge Spiritualism with all
the misdoinga of its converts. A simple
belief in Christianityor Spiritualism willbe

of little value here or hereafier, unleu it
leads to purity of heart and life, and the
bringing of all the faculties and powers of
his threefold nature in subjection to the
principle of love to God and man, as fulfill-
ing the whole law.

To?_._._.—
“ AMERICAN.”

With this number we commence a new
year, with the addition of the word “ Amer-
ican” to our name. Whilst we are opposed
to long names, it seemed necessary to make
some change in ours, because another Mag-
azine in London has been using this name
for ten or twelve years. Papers copying
from us made the distinction by calling ours
“American.” Well, we like thename, not
withstanding its length. Ours is a long
country and a wide one—so is our subject
matter. We send the MAGAZINE now to
every State and Territory in the Union,
besides quite a number to England, Nova
Scotia, Canada, Australia and China. We
spread our AMERICAN flag to the breeze,
while our Philosophyengirdles the woann.

Since the above was written we have re-
ceived the following letter from the far-oil‘
land of Australia:

MEI.BOURN'E, Oct. 19, 1875.
Rev. B. WA'rsox—The exchange copies

of your journal reached me by last mail. I
was much pleased with their contents, both
as to matter and style, and thinkI can get
yous few subscribers. Please send me two
copies of Volume 1, and commence withtheJanuary number to send me fourco ies, viaSankFrancisco. I aiagladbtio seeh e goodor progress'n so vora y wit ou.iiould like to lW§li.e you more full , ut the
outward mail is just closing, and am much
pressed for time, I inclose you_ bank_ draft
on London for £5 sterling, which will sell
at a remgum. (Spld for 827.40).

Iith raterna regard,vyours tru y,
‘

. H. Ti-iiuir.
The HarbingerifLight thusspeaks of the

Macsznm:
We are in receipt of the first ei ht num-

bersof theAmerican SPIRITUAL oazms,
edited by the Rev. Samuel Watson, D.D.,
formerly a distinguished member of the
Wesleyan church in America. It is a well
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tten up monthlyof forty-eight , sim-ii: in st le to the London Sp1'ritwuMaga-
sine, an contains a variety of excellent
matter, mostly ori 'nal. Man of the edit-
or’: friends in the esleyan c urches have
been led to an investigation of Spiritualism
by his example, and some reverend gentle-
men are frequentcontributors to his journal.
We shall reproduce. as space permits, some

leanings from its pages. It will be seen
in the short para h under theheading

of “A Prediction ul lled," which appears
in another column, that the more liberal of
the churches are olferingtheirpulpits to Dr.
Watson, and he is preachingt e “ new goe-pel” from them. This is an encouraging
sign. An interestin feature in the Maga-
sine is the “Inner ife Department,” con-
taining communications and answers to

uestions given through the mediumship ofMrs. A. C. T. Hawks. Some of the mat-
ter in this department is particularly inter-
uting and instructive.
 

IATEBIALIZATIONSIN MEMPHIS.

Since our last issue we have attended quite
a numberof Mrs. Miller’s seances. At all
of them a numberof persons showed them-
selves outside of the cabinet. Mrs. Miller
has removed to the Greenlaw Court Room,
No. 25, northeast corner,’ third story, where
persons may call and see her during theday,
or attend her seances on Monday and Wed-
nesday evenings. (See card on cover.)

The first seanoe held in the new room was
a succem. A numberof persons came out-
side, catching handkerchief:thrownto them,
and afler waving them to us, would throw
them back. When our handkerchiefs fell
on the floor some distance from the cabinet,
our spirit friends, looking as natural as in
earth life, would take them _up.

Francis came out draped in white, took a
chair, and played on theaccordeon for some
time; then stood up and continued playing
the instrument.

The second night therewere about twenty
ladies and gentlemen present. Several per-
sons showed themselves at the same time.
The throwing of handkerchiefs and kisses
continued for some time, with clapping of
bulb and other mnifedations of rejoic-

ing. Several children walked out, pushing
the chair before them— one of our own,
named for us, among them. He then showed
himself as he has grown up in spirit life.

The most interesting part to us was the
meeting, talking to and kissing our former
wife. She said she wanted us to have the
photographs of our present wife and our-self
taken, life size, and hung up in the room, as
they would help magnetize it. The conclud-
ing “ God bless you,” falling from angel
lips, brings comfort to our heart which words
cannot express.

Sincewriting theabove we have witnessed
more manifestations than we had ever seen
before. At our first meeting in the after-

- noon every one present had spirit friends
who came out and were recognized. Such
rejoicing we have rarely seen. Some shouted
who have beenaccustomed to such exercises.

At every meeting we have seen and con-
versed with our former wife. Atour second
day meeting she came and stood by us,
draped, as ever, in snow-white apparel, and
talked freely to us. We gave her a pair of
scissors, and she cut a piece out of her dress
and gave to us, which looks like the finest
linen. We shall preserve it as a sacred
memento of materialization.

One of the most afi'ecting scenes we ever
witnessed was at our last seance, on Monday
night. Some twenty-five or thirty persons
were present, and Bro. Given, from Ken-
tucky, and his little daughter, were also
there. He had lost his wife and one child,
leaving him withonly this little girl. Her
sister came out in plain view. He then told
his daughter to go to her; she started, hes-
itated to advance, and then we went with
her, put her on the platform, and the two
embraced as naturally as any two sisters
could, in sight of all present.

We have propositions from several Stats
togive Mrs. Miller one hundred dollars and
her expenses to visit them, and let her make
all she can besides. She is not suficiently
developed to go anywhere yet, but we are
doing all we can to develop her, when she
willvisit a number of places ands these
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propositions. Those who want her, and
those who visit her seances here, should pay
her for it. The family are still very
dependent. '

:— 

EON. J. I. PBEBLB3.
This distinguished gentleman lectured on

the morning of the second Sabbath in De-
cember, in Assembly Hall, to a large audi~
ence—subject, “ Bpiritualism the Base of
All Religions.”

In theevening he entertained an immense
concourse of people with “ What I Saw
in the South Sea Islands, Australia and
China.’ He illustrates with some sixty
paintings of the Orientals, as well as the
Cannibals and natives of the South Sea
Islands. We never saw people who seemed
to be more deeply interested than those who
listened to him. Our people will perhaps
never have a better opportunity to learn
much of interest to them.

We deeply regret that Mr. P. could not
remain longer with us than the last Sabbath
in December, he having an engagement for
Jauuary in New Orleans.

We have learned that Mrs. Stewart, the
celebrated medium from TerreHaute, about
whom much is said in this number, is to be
in New Orleans at the same time.

____._____

BOUND VOLUME 01' THE MAGAZINE.
We have had a lot of the first volume of

the MAGAZINE neatly bound, which we will
sell at 81.50 ; 25c postage added if sent by
mail. It is made up of articles from our best
writers, on a variety of subjects relative to
the History, Phenomena, and Philosophyof

We propose to send it by mail to any one
who willsend us iive new subscribers, with
the subscription price, to the MAGAZINE for
1876. Are there not hundreds of our friends
who will send for this book?

It will be on sale at Boyle& Chapman's.
J’. B. Hatcher‘s, and at Mrs. Lanier’s news
stand, Main street, where the MAGAZINE
and Owen:SrrancxTrmnnmay beobtained,
withother works on Sriamuusx.

TO OUR SI£1OBIBBB8.
To those who have paid for 1875 we shall

send the January numberof 1876, hoping
they will send us the subscription for the
ensuing volume. We cannot well get along
withoutyou, and we think you can do bet-
ter with our monthlyvisits to you. Let us,
then, try each other for another year. We
are very well pleased with you, and hope
you may becomebetter pleased with us upon
a further acquaintance. -

We have not received half a dozen re-
quests for discontinuance, while many new
subscribers are being added to our mail
books by the payment of the subscription
price. Reader, if you have not yet done so,
send on the money as soon as you can con-
veniently. If you cannot do so, say when
you can pay, and the MAeAzmn will come
to all who paid up last year. Those who
have never paid will not be transferred to
our new mail books, unless, as we hope, they
will yet pay up and continue it.

Since writing the foregoing, we have con-
cluded te add another thousand to our Jan-
uary edition, and send it to all our old
subscribers, including those who have paid
nothing. Will these who receive it and are
in arrears for last year, send us $1.50 for
last year and 82 for this? If you do n’t
want to continue, please return this number
with the subscription for the year which has
closed. '

..j.__.__.....—__..___

ORGANIZATION.
We have a number of communications

upon this subject. Our friend Case, of
Athens, Ohio, ofl'ers some very strong rea-
sons why it should not be delayed. We
have seen no reason to change the opinion
expressed some time since, that thereshould
be organization everywhere. When this is
accomplished, delegates can be elected to
meet at some convenient time and place for
aconvention,to which thesubjeotefnational
organization should" be submitted, and a
bond of union formed by which harmonious
action may be secured from the Atlantic to
thePacificcoast. The first step toward thi
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important work must be local organization,
after which representative delegates will be
authorizedto act for their respective bodies
in the completion of the work.

MT

EDITOR'S TABLE.
The New Age. We are in receipt of this

paper, devoted to free reli%ion, labor reform,
emancipation of woman, piritualism, ma-
terialism and temperance, besides all the
theories of political economy and govern-
ment embraced in current political discus-
sion. In addition to these—the relation
between church and state. Terms, $31perannum, with tags paid. Address cw
A , J. M. . Babcock, Publisher, 235V$:shington street, Boston, Mass.

PacificLiberal. San Francisco, Cal. $1
for twelve months, sin le copies, 10 cents.
AddressA. J. Boyer, E itor and Proprietor,
332 Clay street. .

Primitive Christianity and Modem 8 iris-
ualism Identical. We have receive the
advanced sheets of the second' volume of
this remarkablebook. Have not had time
even to sketch it, but we doubt not from
our knowledge of the first volume and ac-
quaintance with its author,thatit will fully
sustain his reputation as one of the clearest
writers we have on Bpiritualism. It will be
for sale by Boyle do Chapman, Memphis.
See advertisement, and send to the nearest
place where it can be obtained, and procure
a copy, and you will never regret it.

“The:-sis Nothing LilacIt.” We received
from Messrs. Colby dt Rich this volume,
neatly printed and gotten up in attractive
style b those enterprising ublishers, Bos-
ton. e have read the boo carefully,and
while we cannot endorse it, particularly its
opposition to legal marriage, yet there is
much truth brouglht to light in thehistorical
sketches the aut or gives. It is a very
readable book, and may be nofitsble to
those who peruse its pages. e can truly
say our distinguished author has chosen a
ve appropriate name, for we are sure
“ t ere is nothinglike it."

The Teachings of the Age. We received
and read this book last winter, when con-
fined by our fractured limb. Itia one of
the most important and interesting books we
have ever perused. We made extensive
extracts from it, which should have been
credited to it. It hails from San Francisco,
where, as one of our correspondents, when

HAGAZINE.

sending us a lot of subscribers, said of theEzople there, “ theyare likeour coin—pure.'
we say of the book, it is pure; and

although in advance of the age, the princi-ple it inculcates will, at no distant day,
wield a might influenceupon the religious
and political estiny of the world.

Chrieiimu Spiriiuaiie.
THE SECOND VOLUME OF

The Identity
Pa.-:l.:na:|.t‘i.ve Christianity
Modern Sp:I.r:i.t-u.e.1i.sn:..

B1 EUGENE CROVVELL, II. D.

JUST ISSUED.
 

This Octavo volume, handsomely printed and
bound in cloth, completes the work.

CONTENTS.
I.—Spirit Writing.II.—Levitationan Conveyanceby Spirit

Power.
III.—Insensibilityto Fire.
IV.—Ciaii-voyance and Somnambulism.
V.—Clairaudience.

VI.-—Dreams and Visions.
VII.—'l‘ranceand Ecstasy.VIII.—Holy Ghost.
IX.—Heresies and Contentions.
X.—Prayer.

XI.—'.l‘he Ministry of Angels.
XII.-—Death.

XIII.—'1‘heSpirit World.
XIV.-—Spirituaiism and the Church
XV.—-spiritualism and Science.

XYI.—Conclusion.
This is a work admirably adapted to interest

earnest minds thatare inclined to investigate the
truth or falsity of spiritualism. There is nothing
in it to shock the feelings of liberal Christiana-
membersof ehurches—while there is much in it
to arrest their attention and lead to a belief in
the unity ot‘ the teachings and henomena of the
Bible with those of Modern pirituaiism. The
work is both instructive and entertaining. Price
of each volume, 32 50.

Sold by A. J. Davis 4: Co., 24 East Fourth
street, New York; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery
Place, Boston, Mesa; E. G. Brown, 18 Exchange
street, Boston, l(ass.; B. S. Jones, corner Adams
street and Filthavenue, Chicago, Ili.; Boyle OChaflman, 2'19 Main street, Mam his, Tenn.; and
A. Baneroft&Co.,BanFran-tlhco,Cal.


